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Hathaway to Speak on Austria and the United Front at Central Opera House Tonight

Boston Police Open
Fire on Striking

Seamen; 3 Missing
Baltimore Men Strike

‘Muntropic’ for the
M.W.I.U. Code

SHIPS CAN’T MOVE

Mate Leads Attack ;

Beaten By Seamen
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 25.

Police guns blazed aboard the
S. S. Glenn White today and
three striking seamen are re-
ported missing.

Seamen, angered at attempts
of the shipowners and police to get
the struck vessels under way with
professional strike-breaking crews,
are storming the ships and driving
off the scabs.

When a group of strikers went
aboard the Glenn White, which tried
to sail with a scab crew, police and
ship’s officers met them with drawn
pistols and opened fire. The chief
mate, one of the leaders of the at-
tack, was beaten to his knees by the
angered seamen.

Union leaders have been unable to
ascertain the effect of the gunfire.
So far three seamen are unaccounted
for.

Ships Unable to Move.
Meanwhile the struck ships have

been unable to move out of the har-
bor. The strike, which began over a
week ago and spread throughout the
entire coelboat lleet, is expected to be
spread to other ports.

The strikers are demanding the full
code of the Marine Workers Industrial
Union, which includes the 1929 wage
scale for all departments, full crews,
75 cents an hour for overtime and no

(Continued on Page 2)

50 UMWALocals in
Ark.-okla. District
Break With Lewis
Autonomous District Is
Set Up At Convention;

1 Elect Own Officers
POET SMITH. Ark.—A conven-

tion of representatives from almost 50
locals of the United Mine Workers of
America, District 21, met in Port
Smith, Ark.. Feb. 15, and made the
district independent. The move is
a fight for rank and file control--
for the right to elec I their own
officials and representatives. At the
convention, temporary district offi-
cials were elected from the rank
and file, a committee was set up
tc drift a constitution and prepare
for the elections of permanent offi-
cials.

Fred Howell, Paris, Ark., was
elected district, district president;
Tuggle, of Montana, Ark., vice-presi-
dent and Bert Loudermilk, Excelsior,
Ark., secretary. These are the tem-
porary officials. Another convention
will be called soon to adopt the con-
stitution which is in formation now.

This action of the miners of Ar-
kansas and Oklahome was provoked
by the wholesale misleadership of
David Fowler and Elmer Mickel,
Lewis appointed officials for the dis-
trict. Both these Lewis men have
a long history of burocracy and be-
trayals. The last straw came when
they disrupted a strike last Septem-
ber against the N.R.A. code.

The rank and file had made ap-
peals to the N.R.A. labor board, to
Roosevelt and Johnson and to the
International executive board of the
U.M.W.A. but had been either re-
fused or ignored by them all. A last
appeal was made to the international
convention of the U.M.W.A. which
recently convened. The miners’ ap-
peal stated that if this autonomy
was not granted that they were go-
ing to take steps to obtain it. The
U.M.W.A. convention ignored the
appeal and this action of the miners
came as a last resort.
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PRINCE ERNST VON
STARHEMBERG

His Heimwehr troeps are rep3rted
to be preparing: to march on Vienna

Heimwehr Said
To Plan March
To TakeV ieima
Prince Starhemberg Also

Reported in Deal
With Nazis

VIENNA. Feb. 25.—Mobilization of
all the Heimwehr for “field maneu-
vers’’ outside Vienna have given rise
today to expec ation of a fascist
march on Vienna, to seize direct state
power, with the tacit approval of
Chancellor Dollfuss.

At the same time it became known
that confidential representa'ives of
Prince Ernst von Starhemberg. leader
of the Heimwehr, are at the German
border near Brunau. apparent’y for
the purpose of negotiating with Ger-
man and Austrian Nazis in Germany.

The city of Vienna is plastered
with green and whi e Heimwehr pes-
ters and stickers, carrying the nor-
trait of Starhemberg. Every oublic
telenhone booth, street car, billboard,
thousands of shop windows and other
places carry' these fascist insignia.

It was announced here yesterday
that in addition to the thousands of
workers arrested during and after
th armed struggles in Austria, 1,209
Social Democrats have been arres'ed
on political charges, a”d are held for
trial in Vienna. All the prisons of
Vienna are choked with prisoners.

While republican monuments are
being tom down by fascists all over
the country, permission was given
today to monarchists to replace a
statue of Emoercr Franz Joseph in
the town of Muerzuschla-. which was
taken down after the world war.

Angled With Dollfuss lor Joint Action
Against Uprising, Otto Bauer Reveals

Gallagher it Barred
From Entering Canada
To Aid Smith Defense

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 25.—Leo
Gallagher, International Labor

attorns*. -;~s denied ad-
mission to Canada today to par-
ticipate in the defense of A. E.
Smith, general secretary of the
C-r.-Hian Defense League.

The government’s ruling was
■' '1 ront-act labor

provision of the Canadian immi-
gra'ion law. Gallagher thereupon
advised the Canadian Minister of
Immigration at Ottawa that the
law was not applicable in his case
as he was willing to serve without
compensation. He is awaiting a
reply to his appeal. All organiza-
tions are urged to rush protests
to the Canadian Minister of Im-
migration.

Gallagher was recently expelled
from Germany by the Nazis for
his defense activities for Georgi
Dimitroff, one of he four "acquit-
ted” Reichstag defendants, still
held In the Nazi dungeons.

Scottsboro
MotionDenied
By Callahan

Harlem Meeting Tonight;
All Organizations Urged

To Rush Protests
BULLETIN

NEW YORK.—Harlem workers
wiT hold a meeting tonight at 415
Len-x Ave., to protest Judge Calla-
han’s refusal to hear the motion
for a new trial for Patterson and
Norris, and the death of a Negro
baby in Harlem Hospital through
criminal negligence by the hospital
staff.

The League of Struggle for Negro
Rights and the Harlem Interna-
tional Labor Defense issued a joint
appeal yesterday to all available
speakers to report immediately to
visit churches and other organiza-
tions in Harlem to mobilize mass
protests on the two cases. Sueak-

<•-» y, r. n.,
336 Lenox Ave., or the L. S. N. R.,
’9 V. 131th St. It was also de-

cided to held a big protest indoor
meeting in Harlem this week, with
t’me and place to be announced
later.

* • «

DECATUR, Ala., Feb. 25.—Judge W.
W. (Lynch) Callahan yesterday re-
fused to hear the motion cf the Inter-
national Labor Defense for a new
triel for Haywood Patterson and Clar-
ence Norris, two of the Scottsboro boys
re-sonten-ed to bum in the electric
chair in the infamous Decatur lynch
verdict which has evoked the furious
indignation of the toiling masses
throughout the whole world. Osmond
K. Fraenkel, famous constitutional
attorney, was in Decatur to argue the
appeal for the I. L. D.

Callahan granted, instead, a motion
made by Attorney General Thomas
E. Knight to refuse to hear the appeal
cn the grounds that it was not filed
within the statutory limits. Callahan
himself had granted the delays in the
filing of the moticn, after I. L. D.
attorneys had pointed out that the
court clerk had taken more than
four weeks in preparing the trans-
cript on which the appeal is based.
By yesterday’s decision, Callahan de-

(Continurd on Page 21

The working class of the world
was shocked recently at the public
admission of Otto Bauer, leader of
the Austrian Socialist Party, that he
had striven frantically to stop the
firmed uprising of the Austrian
workers against Fascism.

“i arranged for them,” Bauer
told thepress, “to be '.old that if we

in Vienna could submit patiently
to a search for arms in Par.y head-
quarters, they must try and do the
same. Apparently the message ar.
rived too late,”

Today the fml depth of the treach-
ery of the Socialist Party leaders in
Austria is revealed by a new state-
ment from Bauer, as reported in thepress of the Chicago Daily News
Fore.gn Press service, by special
radiogram.

“ Vhen I heard,” Bauer told John
Gunther, foreign correspondent of
the Chicago Dai.y News,” that the
electric workers had spontaneously
begun to strike, I asked our finance
minister Dannenberg, and our
Vice-Governor of Lower Austria to
get Dollfuss or President Mlklas
at all costs to try to arrange mutual
action to stop the imminent fight-
ing.” (Our emphasis.)

Here in these words from the
leader of the Austrian Socialist Party
himself, is the admission that the
Socialist leaders had nothing to do
with tile calling of the general
strike of the Austrian workers, until
after the workers had broken spon-
taneously into struggle; that the
Socialist leaders then rushed to
negotiate with the Fascist rulers of
the government to stop and break

WorkersDelegations
To Flay Slave Codes
At N.R.A. Hearings

N.R.A. Board Uses
Weirton Trickery
For BuddWorkers

Promises Them Double
Dose of Elections That

Won’t Come Off
WASHINGTON. D. C„ Feb. 25

The bloated ghost of Roosevelt’s end-
less promises to the Weirton Steel
Co. workers is now walking in the
Budd Auto Body case.

The National Labor Board issued a
decision Saturday for a double dose
of voting on the right of the workers
to represent themselves In the plant
of the Edward G. Budd Company of
Philadelphia.

Despite the promises of President
Roosevelt himself over a month ago
that Weirton Steel Co. workers would
get the right to hold elections, no
such elections have been held.

The National Labor Board declares
that the workers, whose strike was
broken, and hundreds of whom lost
their jobs, should be given the right
to vote on the question of whether

: they should vote to choose their own
representatives. The promises of
Roosevelt and the wording of section
7A of the N.R.A. about the workers’
rights are completely forgotten. The
strikebreaking labor board offers its
services to supervise an election which
the owner of the plant says will not
be held. The "penalty,” says the Na-
tional Labor Board, will be revocation
of the Blue Eagle. But the revocation
of the company union and the slave
cnditlons foisted on the workers by
the N.R.A. and its strikebreaking la-
bor board is not mentioned.

The N.R.A. press release on the
Budd case points out that the Budd
Co. is working on contracts for the
Navy Department, covering equipment
for heavy cruisers and destroyers, and
the N.R.A. does not want this work
to be interfered with or to become
too costly through improvement of the
workers’ conditions.

In its worthless promises the Na-
tional Labor Board takes occasion to
slander the workers, and to tell them
they should never have gone out on
strike:

“It is evident," they say, “that a
great deal of antagonism and resent-
ment has been unnecessarily aroused
by the fact that the strike was too
hastily called, without giving the
company and the community reason-
able time to consider the merits of
the controversy, thereby prematurely
creating an industrial disturbance
against the best interests of the work-
-rs themselves as well as the company

*and the community.”
The National Labor Board admits

that it broke the strike by its order
cf November 23rd which declared that
“the strike be called off immediately
and the striking employes be rein-
stated as fast as work is available
without discrimin"tion.”

• • •

(Turn to page 3 for more news on
struggles in the auto industry
throughout the country.)

the strike by "mutual action”! i
The Socialist leaders called for

strike only after the workers had I

Negro Socialist Worker Gives
Pledge of Firm United Front

| dropped their tools, and taken to the
barricades! But all the while, they

I were striving frantically to arrange

The letter, printed below, is but
one of the many sent to the office
of the Daily Worker and to Clar-
ence Hathaway expressing the de-
sire of rank and file members of
the Socialist Party for a united
front to be effected between So-
cialists and Communist workers.

The worker who sent this let-
ter sent a copy to the “New Lead-
er,” the weekly publication of the
Socialist Party.

* * •

1230 U St., N. W„
Washir~ton, D. c.

Feb. 21, 1934.
Editor of “Daily Worker,”
35 E. 12th St., N. Y. C.
Dear Comrade:

“I can see no good reason why any
Socialist Party member should not
be in favor of the United Front. The
cause of the workers is one and in-
divisible. ‘United we win, divided
we must submit to the brutal yoke
of Fascism.’

“I have participated in united
fronts with the Communists in the
Anti-War Congress and the Scotts-
boro Action Committee; although on
the Scottsboro Comittee, I had to
represent the National Forum, as
our 8. P. branch was not partlci-

Code Moguls To Sharpen
Claws of Blue Eagle

On March sth
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau ) |

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. La- j
bor’s rank and file and its militant j
leadership will face N.R.A. Adminis-1
trator General Hugh S. Johnson on
Tuesday to report what’s wrong with
the Blue Eagle. The top command
of the American Federation of Labor
will be lined up as usual with in- ,
dustry and its government.

Ostensibly, of course, William j
Green, John J. Lewis, Bidney Hill-
man and other labor fakers will sit;
on the platform to protect the inter-
ests of labor In the proceedings in
General Johnson's "Field Day for
Critics.” But they, probably better
than any others, know that their job
is to keep the Blue Eagle from
being picked to pieces.

To General Johnson, however, the
public-criticism period is but a pre-
lude to the real business c# the
great gathering he has called to
Washington. That business will be
done mostly in private, by the “Code
Authorities,” the big-business moguls
who administer N.R.A. codes. They
will get together behind closed doors
on March 5, to supply both the new
talons and the new feathers which
the public-criticism sessions indi-
cate are needed to keep the Blue
Eagle functioning.

Sparing no effort to strengthen the
illusion that the conferences are in-
tended to show “exactly what the
country thinks of the N.R.A. and
all Its works,” the Administration

(Continued on Page 2)

Manchukuo Forced
To Release Soviet
Railway Officials
USSR Resumes T -Iks on

Railroad Sale After
Winning Demand

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Feb. 25 (Bv Radio)—

Dispatches from Harbin, Manchuria,
report that the six Soviet officials of
the Chinese Eastern Railway who
were arrested some time ago by
the Japanese-Manchukuo authorities
have been released, as a result of the
insistent demands of the Soviet rep-
resentatives.

The release of these Soviet citizens,
and the re-establishment of normal
order in the direction of the railway
were made preliminary conditions to
any further negotiations regarding
the sale of the Chinese Eastern Rail-
way by the Soviet representatives.

The released officials are guar-
anteed the right to return to the Sov-
iet Union unmolested, and they will
be replaced by new officials named by
the Soviet government.

The illegally appointed “substitutes”
put in charge by the Manchukuo
authorities in place of the six arrested
Soviet officials have been removed.

pating.
“When the Communist Party last

week called on all organizations to
unite in a demonstration of protest
at the Austrian Legation, I answered
the call and represented the Nation-
al Forum. Although the looal S. P.
branch did not officially participate,
there were several Socialists in the
united Front; viz., Joe Zameres,
representing the C.W.A. Workers
Protective Association and Pogere-
lick, representing the Y.P.S.L.

“As one of the millions of Negro
workers of America, I truly feel a
deep sense of gratitude to the Com-
munists for their determined heroic
stand for full equal rights for Ne-
groes everywhere, and for the fight

'teh they have waged for the
Scottsboro Boys. I want all Socialist
Party members to join in this fight.

“I strongly urge a united front t
struggle against war and fascism.

“Let us not let anything divide us.
Unity is our only hope..

“Comradely yours,
L. C. Farrar,

“Educational Committee,
Socialist Party Branch of

Washington, D. C.
“P-S.—l am sending a copy of this

letter to th* ‘New Leader’ also.”

with Dollfuss to break the strike!
This is the shameless confession of
the leading figure of Austrian Social-
Democracy.

Communist have been reproached
by some Socialist workers for being
“too sharp" in their criticism of the
Socialist leaders.

What criticism can be “too sharp”
for the bottomless Infamy of this
strikebreaking, counter-revolutionary
betrayal of the Socialist Party lead-
ers of Austria?

YCL Membership Meet
At Manhattan Lyceum
Tuesday, February 27

NEW YORK.—An open district
membership meeting of the Young
Communist League will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 7:30 p.m., at
(he Manhattan Lyceum, 88 E.
Fourth St,

Charles Krumbeln, district or-
ganizer of the Communist Party,
and J Little, district organizer of
the Young Communist League,
will report. The Austrian si‘ua-
tion and the tactics of the united
front will be dealth with in the
reports.

Young workers, students and
particularly members of the Young
Peoples Socialist League, are in-
vited to be present.

Rockford, 111., City
Council Indorses
Workers’ Insurance
KOCKFORD, Iff., Feb. 25.

The City Council of Rockford,
DL, with a population of 86,090,
on Feb. 19 endorsed the Work-
ers Unemployment and Social
Insurance Bill (H R 7598) at the
demand of the Unemployment
Councils. Rockford is an In-
dustrial center. The city coun-
cil passed a motion instructing
the city clerk to send copies of
the bill to the Senators and
United States Congressmen, sta-
ting that they favored this bill
(H. R. 7598) in preference to
other bills now before Congress.

Fifteen of the sixteen Alder-men were present and not one
voted against the bill. A large
number of workers were present
when the bill was read to the

City Council.

75,000 London
Jobless Meet;
TomMann Held
MacDonald Refuses To

See Delegation of
Unemployed

LONDON, Feb. 25—More than
75,009 job.eso masced in the bitter cold
at Hyde Park this afternoon to greet
the 2,500 Hunger Marchers who yes-1
terday opened a National Unity Un-
employed Congress in Bermondsey,!
London.

Yesterday the government of the
ex-Socialist, J. Ramsay MacDonald,
sought to behead the jobless protest!
movement by arresting Tom Mann ■and Harry Pollitt, Communist lead- ]
ers of the unemployed workers, on
charges of “sedition."

MacDonald yesterday announced he ]
would refuse to receive a delegation

| of the marchers.
34 Collapse From Hunger

J Thirty-four workers suffering from
hunger and exposure collapsed and
were taken to hospitals at today’s

| gigantic demonstration, which was soj big that ten separate platforms were
set up which speakers addressed

e workers.
One g... „nd three men were re- !

ported injured as a result of a charge
by mounted cops near the marble
arch, but the proletarian discipline
of the great gathering was so com-
plete that the 15,009 cops and plain-
clothes provccateurs were unable to
make the attacks they hoped for.

New Demonstration Tuesday
Another demonstration, for Tues-

day, in Trafalgar Square was called,
in support of a delegation of -10 who
will demand the right to address the
House of Commons in the name of!
the hundreds of thousands of unem-
ployed workers whom the marchers
represent.

The police announced that the
Trafalgar Square demonstration
would be forbidden, and that they
would attempt to break it up.

Although the Trade Union Con-
gress and the Labor Party have offi-
cially refused to support the Unem-
ployed Congress, many trade unions,
trade union councils, and Labor Party

I -seals have supported it, and sent
j delegates, to a far greater extent than
lat the previous Unemployed Con-
' gress.

House Votes Bill
For Army Air Mail
Service For 1 Year
Follows Bitter Squabble
On Who is to Profit By

War Prenarations
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—Over-

whelmin'' smnert was (riven to
t Roosevelt’s program authorizing the

j armv to fly 'he air mail for one y~“r.
bv the wassa"e of the Brunner Bill
In the House bv a vote of 248 for and

I 81 against on Saturday.
An ent~jne)v bitter debate arose,

I both in the House and before the
Senate Committee investiga’ing. air
mail contract graft. Suooorters of
some of the huge air mail lines, who
lose heavilv through Roosevelt’s pro-
gram of the strictest economy and
the closest link of air-mail flying
with *he armed forces in ord"* to
get the maximum war preparations
out of everv penny spent by the gov-
ernment, leveled some acrimonious
charges against the Roosevelt regime.

Cries of "murderers,” and “legal-
ized murder,” resounded in the House
debate when repeated mention was
made of the five armv ffi'ers lost
their lives transporting air mail.

In testimony of war services ren-
dered by the army mail flyers, how-
ever, the House voted an amendment
to give war-time disabil'ty pensions
to all army pilots while flying the
malls.

What Aviators Need
A statement Issued by 'he prom-

inent Republican, former Senator
from Connecticut, Hiram Bingham,
now president of the National Aero-
nautical Association, sought to lessen
the bitter debate raging by poin ing
out what is necessary to make both
the private air mail flyers and the

(Continued tn Page II

921,000 Less Jobs
In Jan. Green Says;
Living Cost Soars

B M-
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TOM MANN
English trade union leader, who,

together with Harry Poiiit, general
secretary of the Communist Party
of Great Britain, is being held for
“sedition.” Both men have been
active in the Hunger March which
converged on London yesterday.

!

Roosevelt Regime
Orders 377,500 More
CWA Men Fired Fri.
Workers Demonstrate
And Organize Against

C.W.A. Firing
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 25.

Another 377,503 C. W. A. workt.s are
to be fired next Friday, Harry Hap-

| kuis, car.yi.ig cut tne instructions of
j president Roosevelt, ordered yester-
jday. These reductions do not inc.ude

| cuts of employes on federal C. W. A.
projects, Hopkins said, which means
further reductions in C. W. A. jobs.

Over a Mil.ion Fired
NEW YORK.—The Natisnal Un-

employment Councils pointed out yes-
terday that 1,097,500 C. W. A. workers
will have been fired by next Friday
under Roosevelt’s orders liqu.dating
the C. W. A. projects, in addition to

I these fired from direct federal C. W.
A. projects.

| The Unemployment Councils calls
[ for organization of all C. W. A. work-
jers into job committees and C. W. A.
Workers Unions, and demonstrations

! and delegations to the C. W. A. and
relief omces demanding jobs or cash
relief for all unemployed workers.

* * •

609 Demonstrate in S. D.
SIOUX FALLS, S. Dak., ico. 25.

| Six hundred workers and farmers
I un.-sd in a mass demonstration in
protest against C. W. A. discrimina-

I .. .1. lsj demanding the enactment
of the Workers Unemployment In-
ou.mice Bill. (H. R. 75£3.)

! A dele"''tion from the United
i Workers / gue called on Governor
Berry w.t,» me workers demands and
or his endorsement to the Workers

Unemployment Insurance Bill. When
ask-'l if he supported the workers
and farmers, he readily answered

(Continued on Page 2)

Green’s Figures 500,000
Higher Than Perkin’*

For Lay-Offs
SILENT ON FIRING

Estimates 11V2 Million
Are Without Work

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN
(Daily Worker Washington Boreas*

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.
For the fifth successive month,
“industrial unemployment In-
creased again in January,” and
“workers are steadily losing by
price increases,” William Oreen, pres-
ident of the N.R.A.-talnted Ameri-
can Federation of Labor bureaucracy,
announced today. Green’s total for
the Industrial unemployed Is 11,890,-
000, an Increase of 921,000.

Nevertheless, and In the teeth of
his repeated admissions. Green takespains to attempt to protect the brutal
N. R. A. by op lmlstlcally uttering
such misleading half-truths as the
increase in the dollar volume of de-partment store sales despite the fact
that there has been a decrease in
the unit volume of sales because of
the higher prices and lowered wages.

Cost of Living Jumps
“Our estimate shows that them arw

11,890,000 persons wanting work, but
unable to find employment in our
normal Industrial production ser-
vices,’ said Green, strike-breaker
and co-signer with John L. Lewis of
the notorious coal code, with it*
vicious “merit” tflre at will) clause.
Furthermore, adml’s Green, “unem-
ployment ... is still above the 1932
level by 1,500,000.”

But he can not hide the relevant
facts when It comes to the real wages
the workers receive under the N.R.A.
codes. “Workers’ Incomes," he says,
“are still falling short of the increase
in living costs. In January, workers’
average weekly income was $20.83 in
16 todus ries emp’oylng nearly two-
thirds of all non-farm workers. This
was an increase of only 7.5 per cent
over last April, while food prices
have risen 16.7 per cent and prices
of clothing and furnishings in de-
partment stores 27.5 per cent. Thus
workers are steadily losing by price
increases, and we must expect their
Jiving standards to be further re-
duced as prices go on upward, unless
the N. R, A. program provides for
wage Increases.”

Silent On C. W. A Firing
Never'heless. Green makes It a

point not to protest against Roose-
velt’s pton to throw the officially
estimated 4,000 000 C.W.A. workers
into the streets by May 1, nor to at-
tack the N. R. A. slave code system,
nor to criticize the administration
for spending bil’ions for war prepara-
tions for destruction of workers, in-
stead of their sustenance and re-
habilitation.

Green’s figures contradict the U. B.
Department of L-bor figures which
claimed one-half million laid off in
January'.

Negro W oman Is Beheaded
W hile in Custody of Sheriff

Mrs. Polk Had Been Framed for Fighting for
Relief; Anger Sweeps South Side

By BILL ANDREWS
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO, Feb. 25.—South side

workers held a mass funeral Friday
for Irene Polk, Negro housewife, de-
capitated after being railroaded to
an insane asylum by the Cook
County Bureau of Public Welfare.
Six hundred Negro and white work-
ers, crowding every inch of space in
the South Side Workers Center,
pledged themselves to carry on a
struggle to prevent the repetition of
such crimes, and to win compensa-
tion for the Polk family.

The story of the Polk'3 is that of
millions of other families. Mr. Polk
has been unable to get work since
February, 1932. They were given
miserable half rations by the Cook
County Bureau of Public Welfare.
Mrs. Polk learned that this “Public
Welfare” was another word for slow
starvation. With the cries of her
four hungry children ringing in her
ears, she fought milltantly for bet-
ter relief.

Victimized for Her Militancy
The relief authorities had her ar-

rested last September. She was not
given a chance to communicate with
her family. She was held for 30
days before she was able to smug-
gle out a letter to her husband, tell-
ing him where she was. Shortly
after this she was rushed to the
State Insnce Asylum in Dixon, 111.

Carrying out the hum policy of,

terrorism, the Juvenile Court took
the four children away from Mr.
Polk, farming them out to political
hangers on, paying them more
money for their board than the
Polks ever received as relief.

Found Dead, Head Severed Vrmm
Body

Protests from individuals interested
In the case forced the State authori-
ties to bring Mrs. Polk out of the In-
sane Hospital. She was started back
to Chicago In the custody of a
deputy sheriff.

She never reached Chicago. Her
husband Anally found her in an un-
dertaker’s in Elmhurst, her head
tom from her body. The sheriff
says that “there was an accident."
An Inquest was rushed through be-
fore the family was notified, and a
complete whitewash waa given all
concerned.

Workers organizations are Investi-
gating the case, to find out whether
she was really killed in an accident,
or murdered. They report many con-
tradictions and confusions in the
stories told. The same committee
is also fighting for damages for tht
family, since Mrs. Polk was in thi
custody of the state when killed.

The funeral was held under the
auspices of the Cook County Un-
employed Councils. Karl Lockner
secretary of the councils spoke at
the mass mooting wtUcfe proeod*?
the funoßab
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Call CAVA Emergencyr j

Conference March 4
Against CWA Lay-offs
All Organizations Art-

Urged To Elect
Delegatee

NEW YORK. An Emer-
gency United Front Confer*
ence against the Roosevelt C.
W. A. lay-offs has been called
by the Unemployment-Councils
and the Relief Workers League, to be
held March 4th. at 1 p. m. at Irving
Plaza, 15th St. and Irving Place,

On Friday, Feb. 23, 572,500 C.W.A.
workers weke fired throughout the
country The Roosevelt government
plans to fire half a million weekly
until the entire C.W.A. program is
liquidated.

In the face of these mass lay-offs.
the LaGuardia-Wall Street admin-
istration has failed to appropriate
more funds for relief in New York
City. The Fusion government has
publicized the $5,000,000 which has
been appropriated for relief in the
city. Distributed among the more
than a million New York City job-
less, this means less than five dol-
lars for each jobless worker in the
city.

Every workers’ organization is
urged to send delegates to the emer-
gency conference on the basis of three
delegates from each local or branch,
and three delegates from the city or
central bodies of the organizations.

A plan of action will be formulated
demanding the continuation and ex-
tension of C.W.A.; union wages for
skilled workers; adequate cash relief
for all unemployed workers, and for
unemployment insurance at the ex-
pense of the government, and em-
ployers.

The Relief Workers League urges
workers on every C.W.A. job to elect
;ob delegates to the conference.

Organizations sending delegates
should immediately communicate
with the Relief Workers’ League, 29
F. 20th Sr,. New York City.

Scottslwro Motion
Denied By Callahan;
Mass Protest Urged

(Continued from Page 1)

dares that these delays, ordered by
himself, were illegal. Thus Callahr.r.
adds trickery and deceit to his record
of open prejudice in the Decatur trial
when he drew the “■’oior line” in his
charge to the all-white boss jury,
oocdousd Knights appeal to ihe
chauvinist prejudices of the jurors,
and even neglected to instruct the
Patterso l and Ncrris juries that they
could acquit the defendants. In both
trials, the defense attorneys had to
exert pressure on the Ku Klux judge
to force him to add this instruction,
demanded by law and judiciary pro-
cedure.

Callahan's refusal to hear the mo-
tion cuts the time for preparation
and filing of appeal papers to exactly
one week. This attempt to handicap
the iegai defense occurs simultane-
ously with an increasingly
attack by the lynchers and their white
and Negro reformist and social-fascist
agents on the mass defense move-
ment, which alone has saved the nine
victims cf capitalist justice so far.

Patterson Calls for Mass Pretests
NEW YORK.—William L. Patter-

son, national secretary of the I. L. D..
issued a call yesterday for mass dem-
onstrations ir. every section of the
country and throughout the whole
world to protest Callahan's attempt to
prevent an appeal. Protests from or-
ganizations and meetings should be
sent at once to President Roosevelt,
Gov. B. M Miller, Montgomery. Ala.,
and the State Supreme Court of Ala-
bama, for immediate, unconditional
release of the Scottoboro boys, proved
innocent, reversal of the lynch ver-
dicts. and removal of Judge Callahan.
Patterson offered documentary proof
of Callahan's agreement to postpone
hearing on the motion in the follow-
ing telegraphic correspondence be-
tween Joseph R. Brodsky and Calla-
han:

“Dec. 28, 1933.
“Hon. W. W. Callahan,
“Circuit Court Judge.
Decatur, Ala.
‘'Motion for new trial mailed tonight

i.irmaii. Arrive Friday at Decatur.
Respectfully request continvnnce
pending filing of amended motion on
receipt of transcript of record. Please
reply coiled.

"JOSEPH R. BRODSKY.”
A similar wire was sent Jan. 2 on

the Clarence Norris case.
On Dec. 29, the following wire v as

received by Mr. Brodsky;
“Dec. 29. 1933.

"Motion will be continued to Jan.
27.

“W. W. CALLAHAN.”
On Jan. 4. the following telegram

■as received by Brodsky:
“On your request Norris motion con-

tinued Jan. 26.
"W. W. CALLAHAN."

Subsequent correspondence between
Vttomey Osmond J. Fraenkel and
Judge Callahan postponed the hear-
ing e second time to Feb. 24.

* * *

Jack London <’iub Sends Protest
NEWARK, N J„ Feb. 25.—IThe fol-

lowing protest telegram was sent to
Judge Callahan today by the Ja“k
London C’.ub:

“We, 100 young' workers, students
...nd Intellectuals, members of the Jack
London Club of Newark, demand the
immediate and unconditional release
of the nine innocent Negro Scottsboro
boys. The results of their many trials
has proved not only their Innocence
but the lynch nature of the capitalist
courts and of the courts in the South j
in particular. We hold that fair trials
for either white or Nsp.ro toilers in \
oucli courts are impossible, and we
! herefore demand their safe return
;o their friends and families.

“JACK LONDON CLUB,

■ per David wine, Chairman.’*

CCC Boys Gel Rifle
Drill at Mol l Guard
By a National Guardsman

I CHICAGO, Feb. 25.—A company
if C.C.C. boys has been brought
into the Armory of the 132nd In-
antry, Chicago. Thursday night,

j Feb 15. was their first night of
| drill.

They were drilled in regular
1 squad formations. Later they re-

ceived rifles, and went through the
| regular drills we National Guards-

! men get.
When the officers were asked by

j some of the men what the C.C.C.
I was doing there, the officers re-
I ponded that they were C.C.C. boysj who are to receive training. They

\ have been assigned to a regular
| company room, and are treated as
| regular members of the outfit.

—A Guardsman from the 132nd.

Food Union Calls
Strikers To Halt

Blacklist Move
Mayor Moves To Put

Healthy Scabs In
Struck Hotel*

NEW YORK—After weakening andI attempting to betray the general hotel
j strike with maneuvers with the N.R.A.

| Regional Board and LaGuardia, and
\ pinning the workers’ hopes on them,J leaders of the Amalgamated Hotel
; and Restaurant Workers Union are

j continuing in the same direction with
I appeals to President Roosevelt.

LaGuardia, unable to call off
I picketing, continues his so-called
I health raid. The mayor is not i-s'-st!

! having scabs and gunmen in the
hotels: his chief concern is apparently

j that the scabs and gunmen be clean
: and healthy.

Calls Strike Illegal
Meanwhile Mrs. Elinore Herrick

, Regional Labor Board Chairman,!
: maneuvers to smash up the strike by i
; stating that the strike was needless,

j Attempting to point out that the
: strike is illegal, Mrs. Herrick said:
| "Our investigation disclosed that thej calling of the strike by the union was'
! unjustifiable . . . and resulted in a'
needless cessation of work on the part !
of some employees, some of whom!■ have returned to and have been ac- j

[ copied in their former positions.” jJ The Food Workers Industrial Union j
warned the strikers as they have!

! from the beginning not to rely on the
! premises of LaGucrdia. and the N.R.A.

| and to remember his strike-breaking'
| acts in the taxi strike.

In this situation the Industrial j
: Union has proposed the following j
: steps:

1. To concentrate all forces of
the strikers on the largest hotels
owned by the president, vice-presi-
dent and secretary of the Hotel
Men's Association and crack their j
blacklist wall against the strikers. I

2. That the General Strike Com-
mittee meet with each shop and
consolidate the forces for action'in

| these shops.
3. That because of the acute I

; need among the strikers that a re-
lief committee be formed to take i
immediate steps to raise funds for j
tho strikers by appealing to all I
workers’ organizations, by calling a !
broad conference of workers’ organ-
izations, etc.

4. To call in all organisations
who are willing to help the strike
by united actions to defeat the

blacklist and win the strikers’ jobs;
back.
A rank and file member of the;

| union was beaten and t hrown out of j
the strike hall yesterday upon the’

, orders cf Gitlow and Field because 1
i his speeches against the policies el:
| the officials and calls for unity were j

• bsccmir- "-iv’ - the strikers,!
A campaign of terror against all

j criticism has been instituted.

House Votes Bill
For Array Air Mail

(Continued from Page 1)

; army aviators valuable for war
■ services.

“Apparently, there is a failure to
: appreciate the fact,” declared ex-

| Sena'or Bingham,” that the training 1
; essential to the modem military pilot,)

j whi’e extremely rigorous and thor- j
| oughgoing, does not make him an !

j expert cross-country pilot. Tha train- ;
ling of the air-line rilot is as long!

i and rigorous, but does not qualify j
him for modern military tactical;

j evolutions in the air.”
Tils bitter controversy had its in-:

i ception in the cancellation of all air- j
; mail contracts by President Roose-'
! velt. through Postmaster General I
Farley, on 'he ground that the con-j

; tracts made were shot through with!
! graft. The Roosevelt regime favors!
a direct war subsidy to the air lines.'
and their closer control by the gov-1
ernment to make cf the air pilots!
better military flyers.

Brown's Bombshell
In an effort to <'plit th- ranks of jthe Democrats, former Postmaster

General under Hoover, Walter F. j
Brown, declared before the Black,
Committee of the Senate, In the pres- j
ence of Postmaster Farley, s hat Far-!
ley related to him in private conver-1satlon that Senator B’ack was “Just
a publicity hound. But don’t tell j
anyone I said so because I have to!
get along with him.”

Farley laughingly denied he made I
the statement. He shook hands with I
Senator Black and all the members'
of the committee, posing with a sat-
isfied smirk on his face before a
battery of newspaper photographers.

Meanwhile, the army continues to
fly the mails, with more government
money going into military aviation

Members of Lowell
Shoe Union Demand
Biedenkapp Speak
Local 1-eaderg Violate

Decision Made By
Rank and File

LOWELL, Mass., Feb. 25. The
rank and file of Local 70 of the
United Shoe and Leather Workers’
Union are demanding that Fred

i Biedenkapp, secretary of the New
’York District, be invited to speak to

i ihe workers of the local here, despite
j :he fact that local leaders, Gratton
jand Trycn, have stated that they will

| not allow him to appear here.
At the last membership meeting on

!February 19 a motion was made and'carried in the local unicn to the es-
!feet that Biedenkapp should be in-
•vited to address the shoe workers
here today. When the motion was

I made Mr. Tryon arose and said,
i "You can’t invite that man here;

. he’s a Communist.”
This remark of Tyron was in itselfa violation cf the constitution, which

'states that “no member of the nr-
: ’janization shall be discriminated
against because of his or her race,
-reed, religion, or political affiliation.”

The motion was passed nevertheless
md Biedenkapp was scheduled tospeak in the Union Hall today. Butafter preparations were made it was
discovered that the hall (the workers’own hall) was rented to other par-
ties.

_

The question was then taken to Mr.Gratton of the co-ordinating com-
mittee. He overruled the decision of
he body.

| The final verdict, however, rests
| with the rank and file of the local.They are demanding that Bieden-kapp be permitted to speak to the

| membership.

Roosevelt Regime
[Orders 377,500 More
CWA Men Fired Fri.

(Continued from Page 1)
“Yes,” but ba’ked when it came tosigning the bill.

Ts there Is anything I detest,” hesaid, “it is this phrase ‘We demand.’I am for peace as much as you are,
but not for taking war funds to payunemployment insurance.”

* * *

Lay Off 1,708 In Buffalo
BUFFALO, N. Y.—More than 20per cent, of the C. W. A. workerswere laid off on Feb. 22 and 23. Therewere 1,708 laid off. The lay off wascarried through upon instructionsfrom the Roosevelt administration inWashington.

2,200 Dropped In Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES.—Twenty two hun-

dred C. W. A. workers were laid ofhere on Feb. 18, as a result of or-ders from Washington. Many vet-erans were laid off.

Organize C. W. A. Union
GREENWICH, Conn., Feb. 25.Two hundred C. W. A. workers, meet-ing aI, the Italian Community Centerhere last week, organized the ReliefWorkers Protective Association of

Greenwich. The foul* point program
of demands adapted called for: con-
tinuance of the C. W. A.; increasedwages to 75 cents an hour for labor-ers; return to the 30 hour week; and
unemployment and social insurance
at the expense of the bosses and thegovernment.

Joseph Milton, instructor at theNew Haven Workers School, who had
previously helped organize a group of
500 C. W. A. workers of Stamford witha similar program of demands, ad-
dressed the workers in Italian andEnglish.

Protest Police Brutality
HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 23.—Thenine workers’ organizations which

participated in the Feb. sth demon-
stration here demanding the con-
tinuance of the C. W. A. and tha en-
dorsement of the Workers Unemploy-
ment insurance Bill, (H. R. 7598)
petitioned Mayor Beach, demanding
an explanation of tha police brutality

NEA' YORK.—Songs of two typesof national minorities—national min-
ority groups that exist as free repub- j
lies of the Soviet Union, and songs

! of a national minority still oppressed,.
I "'lll fm 'ure the program of the R°d
! Press Banquet, Sunday, March 4, at!

17 p.m., at New Star Casino, 107th St.!
I and Park Ave

1 The Hall Johnson Choir will pre-
i sent at the banquet the Hall John- !
■on Quartet, well-known Negro sing-
ers, who will sing a cycle of the very
poignant Negro spirituals and paw-

! erful work songs that picture the Ne-
; fro as railroad builder, steel worker,
| sometimes despairinglyly questioning,:
sometimes hotly rebellious of condi-

I Hons under which he must work.
Marie Radamsky will sing songs;

that come from the free national!
minorities who have their repub’lcs
jln the Soviet Union. She will sing j

I twpical songs from several republics, j
i songs of before, and songs of after ii the Russian Revolution.
I Sergei Radamsky, tenor, who made I

, such an overwhelming hit with his
| singing of “Rote SoMaten.” will sing !

| it again when he makes his last ap-
jpearance in this country at the ban- j
oust, before returning to the Soviet:
Union. He will sing o her popular I

| and less often heard songs from the j
I Soviet Union.

In addition to the very excellent j
musical program, Bobby Lewis, of the |
Group Theatre will give satirical imi- j
tations.

In order to be assured of a place I
at this banquet, at which organiza-
tions and individuals who have
helped the Red Press Campaign, will

NEW YORK.—A very promising
improvement in activity in the Daily
Worker circulation drive was re-
corded during the fourth week, end-
ing Feb. 20, when a total of 491 new
subs came in, as compared with only
278 in the third week, ending Feb. 13.

Despite this sharp Improvement,
however, the drive as a whole is still
behind. By now we should have 1,403
new daily and 2,806 new Saturday
subs. The char' as of Feb. 20, printed
below, shows that we have on’y 816
new dally and 534 new Saturday
subs.

Chicago Leads
On Feb. 20, Chicago still main-

tained its lead in tha race for the
National Daily Worker banner by re-
cording a total of 106 new daily and
276 new Saturday subs.

During the fourth week, however,
Cleveland showed the best improve-
ment, sending in 42 new daily subs,
while Chicago sent In 31 new daily
subscrio'ions. Cleveland now is cred-
ited with 72 new daily and 28 new
Saturday subs. Its sister industrial
citv, Detroit, with it similar quota of
500 new daily and 1,000 new Satur-
day subs, has sent in so far only 40
new' daily and 16 new Saturday sub-
scriptions.

New York district has obtained 86
new daily and 11 new Saturday subs,
exclusive of the substantial gains
made since the start of the campaign
in its daily and Saturday sales by
the sections, carriers and Red Build-
ers.

Newark, with 58 new dally subs,
ranks third among the distric's out-
side of New York. Boston is fourth
with 54, Phi’adelphia fifth with 52,
Minneapolis sixth with 49 new daily
subs.

On new Saturday subs Boston is
runner-up to Chicago with a total of
48, Minneapolis is third with 33,
Cleveland fourth with 28 and Buffalo
fifth with 21.

The sharp improvement recorded in

in breaking up that demonstration.
Til his answer, Mayor Beach said:

“The permit given was legal, andthe lieutenant erred in this case, ap-
parently being unfamiliar with the
orders in such cases. . . but you had
full rights to held your meeting.”

Mayor Beach said weakly; “I would
point out to you that a resolution
’requesting’ the Mayor to investigate
would be bette* than ‘demanding’
that he do something.”

be awarded by the Central Commit- I
tee of the Communist Party, Red!
Prees Certificates, reservations should !

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK By DEL

’‘lMrTur

“Let the Socialist leadership have its ‘Schutzbunds.’ We
will mobilize a defense corps of Communist and Socialist
workers to fight for a united front against fascism.”

(From the speech by Clarence Hathaway.)

Sharp Gain Scored in "Daily”
Sub Drive During Last Week

the fourth week of the drive is the
result of intensified activity. A sim-
ilar improvement recorded from now
on will put the drive over the top.

Study the table below, which shows
how your district stands in the driveon Feb. 20. Help your district reach
its quota by entering actively In the
campaign for new subs for our
“Daily,” and by stimulating your
fellow members of your organization
to also get new subs, thereby helping
to root our Daily Worker among the
American masses.

DUt. New Dully Quara New Sa(. Quote
Subi Sabi

1. Boston 54 30U 48 6002. New York 8<» U
3. Phila. 52 500 3 1000
4. Buffalo 24 150 31 300
5. Pittsburgh 42 300 2 600
6. Cleveland 72 500 28 1000
7. Detroit 40 500 16 1000
8. Chicago 106 750 376 1500
9. Minneap’s. 49 200 33 400

10. Omaha 38 IGO 14 300
11. N.& S.Dak. 18 100 13 200
12. Seattle 18 300 16 600
13. California 41 350 6 700
14. Newark 58 300 9 600
15. Conn. 1,3 200 3 400
10 N. & S. Car. 5 *

17. Alabama 12 1
18. Milwaukee 17 15 400
10. Denver 28 150 10 300
C. & T. 42
Total 813 5,000 534 10,000

Call To Picket Eagle
Dress Shop Today

NEW YORK.—The strike of the
Eagle Dress, where close to 70 work-
ers are involved, is now entering its
fourth week, with the workers de-
termined to defend their conditions
end : orce the firm to renew the
agreement with the Needle Trades
Venters industrial Union.

The International leadership has
been maneuvering for a long period
of time In order to force the workers
of the Eagle Dress to register with
the International, and is now sup-
plying the firm with scabs while the
workers are picketing the shop.

All active dressmakers, members
of the Industrial Union, are urged to
support the strikers of the Eagle
Dress by coming down on the picket
line every day, and particularly
Monday at 8 a. m.

Send to the Daily Worker, 50 E.
13th St., New York City, names of
those j'cu know who are not read-
ers of the “Daily,” but who would
be interested in reading it.

Cafeteria Workers
To Protest Against

Today
Delegation To City

Hall To Demand
Right To Strike

NEW YORK.—Over 600 cafeteria
workers, members of the Cafeteria
Workers Union, at a meeting held
Friday night at the Stuyvesant Ca-
sino, denounced the anti-strike In-
junction issued against the union by
Colby’s Cafeteria owners, a com-
mittee of 15 was elected to carry a
resolution of protest to Mayor La-
Guardia Monday morning.

Hie injunction which was granted
temporarily by Judge P. P. Smith in
the Brooklyn Supreme Court last
week not only bans picketing but also:
demands the outlawing of the union jas a “Communist union.’”

The temper of the food workers j
and their readiness to defend the!
union and their rights to strike is !
indicated by the fact that this was !
one of the largest attended regular
membership meetings of the unionin recent months. A thunderous
“aye” greeted the part of the resolu-
tion stating, “We affirm our confi-
dence in our union and are ready to
defend it and our rights against any
attempt to smash it.”

S. Kramberg, secretary, made thereport on the injunction and also onthe preparation for a general cafe-
teria strike. The membership enthusi-
astically approved the general strikeplan and elected a Ways and MeansCommittee to build a strike fund.

Kramberg analvzed the revised N.R.A. code, signed by the President,
and pointed out that the sl2 and slsminimum would become the maxi-mum unless the food workers or-ganized to defend themselves.

Police Open Fire
On Seamen; Three

Strikers Missing
(Continued from Page 1)

coal trimming or other longshore
Calling on all workers to unite insolidarity action with the seamen,

the Boston District O-mmifee of theCommunist Party issued the follow-ing statement from its headquarters,
910 Washington St.

"The firing upon the militantstriking seamen bv police and offi-cers of the S. S. Glen White in Bos-
ton yesterday is part of the wholebloody program of Roosevelt’s strike-breaking N. R. A.

“This brutal attack on the seamen,
who are fighting an heroic battleagainst the shipowners, under theleadership of the Marine Workers’
Industrial Union, is an attack against
the entire working class.

“It must be met by united militantprote-ts of the workers throughout
the United States,

“Every working-class organization,
every trade union, must at once unitein solidarity with the striking sea-men.

“Hold joint demonstrations withthe seamen in every port! Demand
that *he police be removed from the
Boston docks! Send wires of protest
to the Mayor of Boston against the
outrageous brutality of his police!
Join with the demonstrations of pra-
tes' to be held in the ports March 11
against the shipowners’ strikebreak-
ing code and the National Shipping
Labor Board.”

« « 3

BALTIMORE. Md.. Feb. 25.—Driv-
ing the ship’s officers into their quar-
ters when they attempted to attack a
delegate ‘he Marine Workers’
T ndustrial Union, the crew of the S.S.
Muntropic, a Munson liner, struck
here Saturday for the M. W. T. U.
code.

Police were successful In getting,
gangsters and professional strike-
breakers aboard the ship late in tine j
day, which sailed for Norfolk with Ia skeleton crew

The National Buro of the Marine
Workers’ Industrial Union issued a
call today to seamen in all ports to
be on the lookout for the Muntropic
and strike her the minute she docks.

Sergei Radamsky to Sing at Red Press Banquet
RED PRESS CERTIFICATES WILL BE PRESENTED TO INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS

I be mailed at once to PRESS COM-
! MITTEE, P. O. Box 136, Station D,
IN. Y. C. Tickets are *l.

m Certificate “ i m$ |®§
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K«D PRESS CERTmCATK

Among the groups who will receive
their Certifica es at the banquet is
the Left Wing Group of Local 22, In-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers,
who are fighting the Zimmerman
bureaucracy by support of the revo-lutionary press. Has your organiza-
tion donated?

Hal Blockers Score
ZaritskyV attempt To

Appoint Leader,'
NEW YORK. The Provisional

Committee of the Millinery Blockers
Union, Local 32 of the United Hat-
ters, which was elected Feb. 12 to
control the affairs of the union over
the head of Max Zaritzky, who at-
tempted to appoint his own leader-
ship, issued a s.atement yesterday for
attempting to take away from the
members the right of trade union
democracy.

“The blockers unanimously and
with indignation rejected an at-
tempt to make the appointments,'
said the statement. “They demand
the right of democratic election...
The blockers are fighting for the
right of trade union democracy, for
the right to have a voice in shaping
their own affairs and conditions.”
Regular elections of the union will

take place tonight. At this meeting
the blockers will voice thier right of
trade union democracy.

“Nothing shall stop the blockers
from achieving these aims,” said the
statement of the provisional commit-
taa

i- SA>l R

We Take A Boiv
JO OUR READERS;

I haven’t had much of a chance to devote any time to this
column since I had been assigned the duties of city editor. But
from my vantage point I saw that all was not going so well.Now 1want to say that the sports column, which had no regular
conductor for the past few weeks, will be firmly established
again under the direction of Sam Ross.

Workers’ Delegates
To Flay the N. R. A.
At Open Hearings

(Continued from Page I)
passed out through Its publicity ma-
chine the fact that Robert Minor
will present the Communist Party’scriticism. They have divided the
criticism-fest into five groups. They
announced they "received no word”
beyond the initial request for Minorto speak, but officials assured theDally Worker that militant laborspokesmen would be given a chanceto speak in each of the five groupmeetings. Each Is to be limited,however, to fifteen minutes time.

Official announcements of delega-
tions registered convey at once the
balance (?) there will be In the con-
ferences between employers and em-ployes. For industry, the announce-
ments say, 220 Industries “had regis-
tered 1,130 delegates” on Saturday

1morning. “The Code Authorities for
the Cotton Textile Industry and the
Lumber and Timber Products Indus-try, have sent word each will have
30 representatives on hand for the
conference. . . The average delega-
tion will consist of six persons.”

No figures are given on the num-bers of trade unionists registered-
only a hodgepodge list of a hundredor so individuals have requested
time. And even these Include many
spokesmen for businesses, particu-
larly small businesses squeezed by
the monopoly trends of the NewDeal. Among them also are repre-
sentatives of “consumers" who are,
in the Roosevelt fiction, creatures
unrelated to the great consuming
majority, the laboring class.

“Industry accuses labor, labor ac-cuses industry and the consumersaccuse both,” General Johnson said
in his radio address explaining the
conferences. “That was what was
foreseen and intended.”

That, in fact, has been the tack
of the Administration throughout
the New Deal. And that is one fic-
tion which will be exploded againin the hearings.

Johnson announced that his "ulti-
mate aim” in the conferences is "tohave the industrial control organi-
zation spread out like the keyboard
of a piano whereon by concert of
action economic harmony can at last
be had.” Notice, “economic har-
mony” under the present relation be-
tween employers and employes.

“We will give heed and apprehen-
sion to the words of any man who
can show that the effect of an
N.R.A. code or any provision thereof
has been harmful or that it might
be improved or that it ought not
to exist at all,” Johnson declared.
“But I say, with equal earnestnessthat N.R.A. is a law for the com-

mon good and that any man who
seeks to undermine the common con-
fidence in such a law—not by argu-
ment or statement of fact, but by
unsupported abuse of men or arbi-
trary and unproved assertions—any
such man is an enemy of the com-
mon good.”

Doesn’t Want Codes Disturbed.
Lest that confuse you, listen to

what the General revealingly added:
"I don’t mean to say by any means
that there is anything so much the
matter with the codes as they stand
that they all have to be reopened
and turned inside out.”

To attempt to prevent even the
suggestion of such a thing, appa-rently, Is where the Green gang come
in.

Green will represent "labor” on
the platform in the public meeting
of Group No. 1, on “employment and
related subjects.” Col. R. W. Lea,
Assistant Adminscrator of N.R.A. for
industry and Edward F. McGrady,
Asesistant Secretary of Labor, who
recently brought about the jailing of
Ben Gold, will be “co-chairmen.”
Pierre duPont, munitions and chemi-
cals king; Dr. Leo Wolman, chief
liberal front reformist of the Labe
Advisory Board; millionaire Mary
Harrison Rumsey of the Consume!
Advisory Board; and Clarence Dar-
row, the lawyer recently named toa review board supposed to look after
the interests of small business—all
of these and more will act as ad-
visors.

The line-up is similar for other
groups, who will study, respectively,
trade practices, control of produc-
tion. code administration, and the
effect of N.R.A. on small businesses
and minorities.Physical arrangements indicate the
Capitol will take on a kind of inaug-
uration bustle for the period of Ihe
conferences. One railroad reported
it had 2,000 reservations for trans-
portation to the “code conference,”
the businessmen's meeting following
the public meetings. The housing
situs don is expected to become
acute; a room-space committee has
been set up, in one of Washington’s
most expensive hotels.

There is every probability that the
characterization of this series of
conferences as “the first Fascist con-
gress in the United States” may
prove to be historically aocurate.
Obviously, with unemployment
mounting as it is and with another
strike wave generally anticipated for
the spring, it would not do for Gen-
eral Johnson to call industry to-
gether to devise news ways to
stregnthen its dictatorship. Ah, but
the public conferences beforehand,
the effort to discover "exactly what
the country thinks”?

’ Comrade Ross came from
Chicago, where he had worked
on the sports’ column of the
Farmers Weekly and on the sports
staff of two other papers, the Chi-
cago Evening American and the
Evanston News-Index.

Aside from reporting and writing
sports for these publications, he has
been active in the competitive field
for the past eight years, where he
had set quite a reputation for him-
self as a swimmer, having establish-
ed national interscholastic records
while in high school, qualifying for
tlie final Olympic trials in 1928.
While at Northwestern University he
was on the national Intercollegiate
championship team, placing in both
the conference and national cham-
pionships respectively.

From now on, you will be hear-ing from Comrade Ross. All possi-ble help you can give him in the
form of suggestions, in letters and
in person will be appreciated. The
Daily Worker wants this to be a
column for the sports lovers. The
co-operation of all sports clubs and
particularly all Labor Sports Union
organizations will be needed to make
Oils column a success.

Schedules of meets, notices of
league games, standings, etc. will, berun.

Now, let’s hear from youl
Comradely,

SI GERSON,
* » »

SI GERSON, working his head of!
at his new capacity of city edi-

tor, had his say in this column be-fore letting it go completely. In
reading over his little letter to the
readers of this column, I can’t help
from feelin gweak-kneed over the
way he lauded me. Well, here I go
off on my own. See you tomorrow!

Brownsville Red Sparks
Defeat Y.P.S.L. 29 to 16

NEW YORK -The Red Spark A
C. basketball team defeated theYoung People’s Socialist League in
a nip and tuck game at BrownsvilleLabor Lyceum last Sunday, 29 to 16
After leading by two points at the
half, the Y.P.S.L.’s overtook the lead
and forged ahead before the third
quarter ended, and during the final
period, the Red SDark’s scored
heavily to win the contest.

Next week there is scheduled »
game between tho Brownsville
Young Communist League and the
Y.P.S.L. at the Brownsville Labor
Lyceum on Thursday, March 4, at
2 p.m.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

B«l. Pitkin and gatta? Brnnklyn
PRONE: DICKENS Mill

OKIm Basra: R-M AM., l-t. M P.M.

| OPTOMfTRISTjQfQoPTICIANS |I 1378 ST.NICHOLAS AVC - 1690 UXINOTON AVI. ftito Jt 'O^bST.M.Y.JB

COHENS’S
117 ORCHARD STREET

Nr. DrUntey Str.et, New York city

EVES EXAMINED Wholesale Opticians
By Dr. A.lVeln.trtn f*l - OBeliird

Optometrist Factory on Premises

Y.Q4NQSJ
DANDRUFF 1® Q ARRiSTS FALLING HAIR Jc£t HAlßjf

GARMENT WORKERS WELCOME

SHERIDAN
VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT

• Formerly Shildkrauts)

235 WEST 36th STREET
Between 7tli and Bth Avenues

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE COLONY
2790-2809 BRONX PARK EAST
has reduced the rent, several

good apartments available.
Cultural Activities for Adults,

Youth and Children.
Telephone: Estabrook 8-1400—8-1401

Direction: -Lexington Ave., White PlainsTrains. Stop at Allerton Ave. station
Office open daily from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday ID a.m. to 2 p.m.

PATRONIZE
SEVERN’S

CAFETERIA
7th Avenue at 30th St.

Best Food atWorkers Prices
- »■ ■ AH Comrades «♦ ilu*

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
■ ■—IFrwfc r»«d—PlolfUrt»B Prlew—5* E 13th St WORKERS’ CENT** ____
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Wall St. Fears Rising Wave of Strikes in the Auto Industry
" J

Roosevelt Jim-('.rows
jobless Negroes On
CWA Work, in Camps
Negroes Fired First, Fay

Gut; Reformists Try
To Stop Protest

By CARL REEVE
NEW YOPJS.—Eight hundred and

t • ?lrty thousand C. W. A. workers were
liven their last pay checks and fired

Roosevelt within a week. In the
outh, being heaviest in the states of

Texas, Florida, Louisiana California
nd Alabama. V-e Negroes were the

first to go. The Negro workers con-
:inue to get the worst deal from the
•rim Crow lynch government of
'oosevelt.
The wages of the southern workers,

iffecting large masses of Negroes,
"re ten cents an hour less than

■ages for C. W. A. workers in the
‘■orth, when the C. W. A. was first■ creed by Roosevelt.

The Roosevelt government again
ophasized its Jim Crow policy when
ip wages of C. W. A. workers were

■ut twenty per cent a few weeks ago
' the request of the employers,
specially the employers of the south,
['his twenty per cent wage cut fol-

lowed the demand of General John-
on and the N. R. A. apparatus, as
pokesman for the employers, that

0. W. A. wages be reduced. The
outhem employers admitted that
tey wanted to set up a large reser-

oir of cheap labor to maintain huge
u-plus profits from the bitter ex-
citation of Negroes.

Second Wage Cut
Hut even this twenty per cent wage

. did not satisfy the employers.
Hie wage cut drive under the N. R.
\ must be intensified. So Hopkins,

■ eting for Roosevelt., ordered C.
W A, wages cut to 54.20 a week in
rural sections and $7.20 in industrial
actions. The layoffs In the south

were not only an attack on the un-
mployed. They were a further step

reducing wages all along the line,
nd particularly wages of the Negro
orkers who ere under southern

.conage.
The Jim Crowing of Negroes on

1 W. A. jobs is openly admitted and
dtahliahed. The Roosevelt govern-

ment established the Jim Crowing of
fie unemployed in the C. C. C.
amps, where Negroes are segregated

sv their living quarters, at table and
ip the job. Negroes have been given
,he dirtiest and most menial work in

C. C, camps. This was continued
;Uen the C. W. A opened.
This discrimination and Jim Crow-

,n was not, however, confined to the
'outh. Conditions in New York

City under the “liberal” Jim Crow
nayor La Guardia, are significant of
he treatment received by Negro
jobless in northern cities. Over
100,000 of the Negroes in New York

; Ity are jobless. These jobless
Negroes were Jim Crowed in the
Tew York Registration offices. They
were told they must register in Har-
em. Os these jobless Negroes in the
;ity, less than 5.000 '.cere given C.
tV. A, jobs and of course the worst
jobs.

The same conditions prevail in all
lorthem cities.

Jim Crowed On Job
Complaints have been made to

icderal relief director Hopkins of
discrimination against Negroes in
every state in the union and every
city in the country. Negroes are
kept out of white collar and skilled
■obs, kept off relief rolls, refused C.
W. A. work and segregated on the
job.

In Pfcila., a committee protested
jt.cuuse Negroes were not given any
..-nits cellar or skilled C. W. A. jobs.

The few Negroes given C. W. A.
■uhs are "separated” in and around
Los Angeles on the job, and forced
ro work away from the white workers,

Negroes Faint in Line
In New Orleans, where the Negro

r. V ' . workers were put Into the
amp . across the river from the

-ity. Jim Crow registration offices
were set up.
In Mississippi, Texas and Florida

inves’ igatlons” of discrimination
gainst Negroes brought nothing to

the Negro workers.
In Dallas of 125 census enumera-

tirs on a C W, A. housing survey,
the Roosevelt government did not
hire a single Negro.

Similar charges were made in
Richmond, Virginia.

Negro Veterans Thrown Out
In Petersburg, Virginia, complaint

was lodged against J. H. Vanlanding-
nam, white official in charge of C.

Trial Offer—soc.
Help win over your friends and
fellow workers to our revolu-
tionary movement.
You can do this by reaching
‘hem with our Daily Worker.
Present them with a real revo-
lutionary gift, a trial subscrip-
tion of the “Daily.”

For a limited period, we will
send the “Dally” for one month
every day or for 4 months every
Saturday for only 50 cents.
List below the name and ad-
dress of the one you want to
receive the trial subscription.
Use coupon below.

Trial Subscription Blank
I Daily Worker,

50 E. 13th St..
I New York City

Enclosed find $ 4o pgjr for
the following subscription at the spe-
cial trial rate.

Same

Address
Oity State
Daily Sat.

W. A. employment bureau by three
Negroes, James Taylor, Willie James
and Henry Williams. Vanlandingham
said, "The statement that world war
veterans should present their papers
for jobs did not mean colored men,
it meant white men who were veter-
ands and have dependents.”

Jim Crow Transient Camps
Jim Crowism is maintained bythe Roosevelt government in the

transient camps as well as in the
C. C. C. camps and on C. W. A. work

In California men are sent fromvarious concentration centers in San
Diego and Los Angeles to WorkCamps, where military training is
given. An abandoned “Work Camp”
near the Mexican border has beenset aside as a Jim Crow camp forNegro transients. The Negroes aregiven military training here.

Discrimination in C.W.A. projectsagainst Spanish-Americans and Mex-icans in Colorado was so raw thata county relief chairman was dis-
missed as a gesture. But the stampof approval was officially put on the
Jim Crow in Colorado. The Federal
Government is now conducting an
“impartial survey” of the charges ofdiscrimination in Colorado, where the
Spanish-Americans and Mexicans are
under peonage conditions in the beet
fields.

Tiie New York Times of Feb. 11, in
typical Jim Crow style, reports as fol-
lows of the Federal Government’s
plan to Jim Crow these starving
workers:

“It Is understood here that the
Federal Government has concluded
the solution of the problem does not
lie in forcing the issue, but in cir-
cumventing it. A plan is presumed
to be on foot to set aside large tracts
of land in the Southwest for sub-
sistence farming by these essentially
Spanish people. Such a program
would seem wholly logical and in tel
ligent, because the Spanish-American
is not fitted for a high-pressure in-
dustrial civilization. His needs are
simpler and his ambitions less com-
plex than those of the American of
North European blood.”

Misleaders Among Negroes
The reformist Negro leaders of

the Urban League and the N.A.A.C.P.
have hindered the fight against the
Jim Crow practices of the Roosevelt
government. They have merely col-
lected complaints and sent them to
Washington. They have spread illu-
sions among the Negroes that Roose-
velt and Hopkins would act on these
complaints. They have tried to keep
the Negro workers from taking the
only action that would be of benefit
to them—organization together with
the white workers in the C.W.A. work-
ers’ unions and tire Unemployed
Councils.

These Negro mrsleaders have tried
to prevent a fighting policy, mass
organization and mass protest on the
part of the Negro workers. They have
substituted instead the futile mea-
sures of bootlicking before C, W. A.
boards and cooperation with the
Roosevelt government.

Such misleaders as Robert Vafin,
who was rewarded with a job as
special assistant to the attorney gen-
eral in the Roosevelt government, are
trying to prevent the organization
and struggle of the Negro workers
against discrimination and for better
conditions and wages.

These are only a few examples of
discrimination against Negroes on C.
W.A. projects which have come to
light. North and South the Negroes
have been the last hired, they have
been given fewer jobs, they have re-
ceived the lowest wages. The Ne-
groes in C.C.C., CW.A. and transient
camps have been segregated on the
job, forced to pay grafting foremen
and officials in the kick-back racket.
They have been the first fired. They
get the smallest amount of relief.

Only a united fight of Negro and

Pinchot Will
* Investigate ’

AtAmbridge
S. M. W. 1. U. Demands

Representation on
Committee

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 22. (By Mail).!
—After months of stubborn silence
and inaction, Governor Pinchot of!
Pennsylvania has finally appointed a!
commission to “investigate” the Am-
bridge massacre.

This move is the long delayed re- j
suit of persistent demands of the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union for a thorough investigation
of the Ambridge strike massacre and
the trial of the authorities who or-
ganized and perpetrated this bloody
outrage. Hundreds of workers or-
ganizations and protest meetings
have made similar demands on
Governor Pinchot and President
Roosevelt.

Upon tire announcement of the ap-
pointment of the commission, the S.
M. W. I. U. immediately wired
Governor Pinchot requesting that
one of its members be included on
the commission in view of the fact
that the Ambridge strike was under
the direct leadership of the S. M. W.
I. U., that its members were killed
and wounded by the Jones and
Laughlin thugs, that the Union was
denied all rights to meet and carry-
on activity in Ambridge following the
bloody terror of October 6th and
finally that four members and ad-
herents of the S. M. W. I. U. have
been tried, comitted and sentenced to
prison on the frame-up evidence of
the agents of the steel corporations
who themselves organized armed
attack upen the picket line.

The S. M. W. I. U. Board has issued
a statement to the local press calling
on all workers to continue the de-
mand for a real and thorough public
Investigation. The statement of the
Union points out that it is quite sig-
nificant that Governor Pinchot pro-
poses to investigate the massacre
come months after the local authori-
ties had already imprisoned four of
the strikers.
The S. M. W. I. U. is cooperating
with the International Labor Defense
in securing the witnesses and pre-
paring the evidence to present to the
commission. At the same time the
Union is making efforts to arouse
the local labor movement to closely
follow un the investigation and to
present the facts once more to the
working people of Pittsburgh and
vicinity.

The Ambridge massacre and the
reign of terror following it has pre-
sented the Union with many "ew
difficult problems of organizing its
forces under extreme handicaps. At
the coming National Conference of
the steel and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union called for March 3rd and
4th in jpit+sbnr»h. the /'mb-id-e
case with all its lessons and further
plans will receive special considera-
tion.

Disclose Huge Graft on
Cook County C. W. A.
CHICAGO ,111, Feb. 23 (By Mail),

—At least 2,500 C.W.A. payroll
checks could not be identified on the
payroll in Cook County yesterday.
Graft totalling at least $40,000 week-
ly has been revealed.

Aoproximately 228,000 C. W. A,
workers in the state of Illinois are
to be ’aid off by May 1. Fully 20,-
000 C.W.A. workers throughout the
state were laid off yesterday.

white workers against these policies
of the Roosevelt government and the
employers can secure the demands for
the Negro C.W.A. workers. Demand
no discrimination against Negro work-
ers, no Jim Crow, no discrimination
in giving out of jobs, no discrimina-
tion In giving skilled or office work
to Negroes.

f , rejj&Va It.*

WHERE WAS PINCHOT THEN?
Above photo shows workers picketing in face of the reign of terror instituted by Gov. Pinchot’s police,

who used rifles and machine guns to spread death in their efforts to keep the workers from picketing the
mills. Gov. Pinchot Is “investigating” the terror now, months after the strike.

Congressmen Admit
Masses’ Demand for
Social Insurance
Kelly Gets Many Letters

Demanding Passage
Os H. R. 7598

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)
Washington, Feb. 25. lt seems

that the worker constituents of the
31st Congressional District of Penn-
sylvania are very busy Informing
their Representative, the reactionary
Clyde Kelly (Republican) how deter-
mined they are to see the Workers
Unemployment and Social Insurance
Bill (H. R. 7598) enacted. They have
written so many letters that Repre-
sentative Kelly eagerly explained
when interview, “Os course I’m fun-
damentally for something of the
kind.”

"But I have a bill of my own
that’s better than the Workers Bill,”
Kelly added, “and my own bill is
my first choice.”

Kelly’s P.W.A. Projects
‘’Better,” the Congressman evi-

dently meant, from his own owning-
class viewpoint. Which emphasizes
the necessity for constituents’ em-
phasis upon their viewpoint that the
Workers’ Bill Is “better” than bogus
substitutes.

Kelly’s bill, H. R. 7293, would set!
up an “Industrial Adjustment Corpo- i
ration,” which#would take over alii
public works, civil works, subsistence i
homestead and other government
work-relief projects, and place un-
employed workers on jobs on them
It would provide guess what?
Wages and hours identical with the
low N.R,A. code provisions, a stand-
ard so bad that it was rejected by
the C.W.A. (though that organiza-
tion soon capitulated to demands by
N.R.A. Administrator Johnson, pri-
vate employers, and President Roose-
velt).

“But what about insurance for un-
employment?”

Will Not Oppose Workers Bill
“Oh, I’ve been for that for al-

most 20 years,” Kelly replied. ‘Back
in 1915 I introduced a bill to pro-
vide that a commission should study
the systems other countries have and
propse one for the United States.
Right now I want to get my own
bill for an Industrial Adjustment
through.”

“Have you heard from your dis-
trict on the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill?” he
was asked.

“Yes,” he said, “I’ve had quite a
number of coupons.”

He referred, apparently, to a form
letter which the weekly newspaper,
“Swlssvale Independent,” published
recently in support of the Workers'
Bill.”

“What will be your attitude toward
the Workers’ Bill—will vou oppose
it?”

“Oh, no!” he hastened to answer.
"I’m for anything that will help get
workers taken care of!”

Workers in Detroit, Milwaukee,

Toledo Out; Discontent Rises
By HARRY CANNES

NEW YORK.—WaII Street is fear- ,
ful of the rising strike wave in the!
United States, especially the strikes
In the auto industry. The Herald |
Tribune on Sunday carried a leading
article by its financial editor, C. Nor- !
man Stabler, entitled “Labor Unrest
Gives Stocks a Bad Week.”

The parasites are beginning to fear
that their profits will be interfered
with by the workers’ s’niggles for in-
creased wages, for union recognition,
and against the slave codes and the
company unions.

There is already observable the
first skirmishes of a huge strike wave
in the auto industry. In Detroit a j
whole series of strikes have broken i
out, with strike serdiment reaching j
a very high pitch. In Milwaukee,
the Seaman Auto Body workers liave j
voted for strike, beginning Monday,!
and are appealing to their fellow i
workers in Racine and Kenosha to
join them in a walkout for higher
pay, against speed-up and for union
recognition. In Toledo, over 2,0001
workers in auto parts plants are out j
on strike, calling on their fellow j
workers in other plants to walk out
with them.

N. R. A. Steps In
Realizin' s' the rising sentiment for,

trike among the auto workers, the
National Labor Board steps in. It j
begins by re-shuffling two of the
strikes it broke last year, namely, j
those In the Ford. Edgewater, N. J., j
plant and in the Philadelphia Budd
Auto Body plant.

The Na'ional Labor Board, with its j
A. F. of L. officials, know that the j
workers are resentful and boiling !
over with anger at the way these ■two strikes were broken, the workers I
betrayed and company unions!
shackled on them. The National La- I
bor Board, in order to prepare to
break the other strikes now matur-1
ing, wants to give the appearance of |
being active to gain “justice” for |
these workers whose strikes they;
smashed.

In the N. R. A. publicity release
No. 3478. the National Labor Board |
publishes the fact tha’ the bosses and j
the A. F. of L. officials in the United
Automobile Workers' Union, Local
18613, worked together to keep the j
Ford workers from striking.

They say: “It was said by several
of the emnloyes, testifying in Fri-
day’s hearing, that spokesmen for
the United Automobile Workers,
Local 1”6I3, an A. F. of L. affiliate, j
attempted to disitade the workers
from the walkout, and that the
n'ant manager, Neil s. Brown, aiso
remonstrated with them.”
“Merit,” Company Union “Clause”

j The auto code, in which the A. F. i| of L. officials agreed to allow com- !
i pany unions, through the so-called

! "merit c’ause,” is now working havoc 1
among the workers. Wages and con-

ditions are more miserable than they
have ever been in the auto industry, j
Speed-up is terrific an<t frightful.

Under these conditions the bosses I
know that the majority of the auto 1
workers are ready for struggle, and:
that the help of the A. F. of L. offi- ]
cialdom will not be able to stop the
rising storm.

The Herald Tribune financial edi- j
tor, well-informed through the wide
network of company spies, rats and
stool-pigeons from almost every auto
plant In the country, tells of the “bad
week” the stock market had, “beset
with the growing labor disorders,’’ j
and “receipt of word of the dis-
turbances In the automobile Indus-
try,” which have a “profit to their
account.”

“Additionalstrike votes are sched-
uled for tomorrow (Monday, Feb.
28),” he adds, “in several units of
the automobile industry and this
helped unsettle securities during
the short session yesterday.”
These facts must show the militant

workers in the auto industry, espe-
cially the Communists, that the,
workers are ready for struggle and
have already entered strike action
The bosses, through the N. R. A., j
through the A. F. of L. officialdom,
will do every hing they can to save:
the bosses’ profits, to enforce the
slave codes, by trying to avoid or to:
break the strikes.

It is up $o the Communist Party
i members to take the leading part in

| the strike struggles, to help the work-
jers organize their struggle, to bring

! Out the decisive plants in the auto
; industry, to profit by the A. F. of L.

jofficialdom's betrayals of the last
S strikes, and to lead the auto strikes

: to victory.

Use C.C.C. Gamps for
Military Preparations,
U.S. Senator Proposes
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 25. ;

use of Civilian Conservation Corps i
and the Civilians Military Training i
Camps for open military training for j
the young and jobless workers m |
the United States was definitely pro- |
posed by Senator David A. Reed at I

| a Washington birthday meeting held i1 by the National Defense Council, a i
! jingo organization here last week. !

Reed urged that features of bath
j C.C.C. and C.M.T.C. be combined to j

I effectively train war forces.

"Either teach the C.C.C. to drill
. and inarch and obey commands,'’

I he said, “or tench the young men in ;
I the C. M. T. C. to build roads and j

I trails. It would be a step in the;
1 right direction and a distinct con-
tribution to the national defense.” j

Over 2,000 Workers
in Toledo Auto Parts
Plants Go on Strike
1,200 Sir'ke Today j
At Seaman Auto

Body Company
Gall on Nash Workers To

Join Them; Militant
Action Will Win

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb. 25, j
Twelve hundred workers of the Sea- j
man Body plant, making auto bodies j
for the Nash Auto Co., go on strike j
Monday morning here. The strike;
takes place after long negotiations j
with the company officials failed to ■reach a satisfactory agreement.

The strikers are demanding a 20 j
per cent Increase, the same as the
Nash strikers in the Racine, Wis.,
plant.

Workers in the Kenosha, Wis.,,
plant have already taken a strike j
vote and a committee is now pre- j
senting demands to the company.
The strike in Kenosha will tie up
all Nash works.

The Trade Union Unity League
has issued a leaflet to the Seaman
workers calling for a united struggle
for higher wages, and rank and file
control of the strike through broad ;
strike committees, workers’ partici- j
pation and approval of all negotia-
tions, and mass picketing, Ino order
to prevent a betrayal of the strike
by the A. F. of L. leaders.

Particularly militant mass picket-
ing during the strike, and rank and
file strike committee to represent
every department is urged by the
Trade Union Unity League. They
warn the workers against secret
negotiations and arbitration and the i
strikebreaking role of the N.R.A.
through its National Labor Board
which broke the auto strike in Fords, ‘
and the Budd Auto Body plant

The T. U.U.L. is urging the workers j
to spread the strike to all Nash
plants throughout the country.

Illinois Miners and
Jobless Protest
Against Bad Pork

Bv a Worker Correspondent.
NOKOMIS, 111., Feb. 25.—Unem-

ployed, C.W.A. workers, farmers,
members of the Progressive Miners’ j
local and the Women’s Auxiliary, un-
der the leadership of the Unemploy- I
ment Council, stormed the office of
the Illinois Emergency Relief, pro- j
testing against the rotten pork given
them as relief.

At the Council meeting held before j
the demonstration, tire mayor, chief i
of police and members of the Board j
of Health examined the meat. Mayor j
Brown looked at the meat and re- j
marked, “I can tell that this meat j
is rotten without smelling it.” Typi- j
cally, he suggested that complaint:’ i
be made to the “proper authorities,” j

o rrv>*ch the workers answered, “We !
march!”

While the .speakers at the demon- j
stratum were addressing the crowd, i
'arge chunks of the meat were piled
before the relief offices, and a sign
placed on top reading. “This is the
rotten pork given us by the Emerg-
ency Relief.”

Send to the Dai'y Worker, 50 E.
*3lll St., New York City, names of
those you know who are not read-
ers of the “Daily,” but who would
be interested in reading it.

Pre*Convention Discussion of the Communist Party
Work of Foreign Language Sections of the Communist Party

By EMIL GARDOS
Article II

The main question facing us, of
course, is how the readers of the Uj
Elore, the 10,000 members of the
1.W.0. and Hungarian Workers Fed-
eration shall be mobilized to build
the revolutionary unions and opposi-
tion groups in the unions under re-
formist leadership. We can record
some results here, in spite of the
slowness, due to the opportunist and
sectarian weaknesses of our fractions,
and to the failure to properly under-
stand the meaning of concentration.

Our 1.W.0. branches in Logan
Ccurßv w. Va. with several hundred
memos, s have not only helped to
organize miners of other nationalities
(including native American) into the
1.W.0., but they are the basis upon
which the opposition In the U.M.
W.A. must be built. A mine nucleus
of 10 members was organized there.
Similar beginnings can be noted in
northern West Virginia and western
Pennsylvania. Over 300 members,
mainly Hungarians, were brought
into the S.M.W.I.U. in South Bend,
Ind., basing ourselves upon the mem-
bership of the Small Homeowners
Federation. Trough concentration
upon four cities in the East outside
of New York, workers were recruited
into the Party from important fac-
tories (Bryant and the Aluminum
Foundry in Bridgeport, Conn.; 10 in
Bethlehem, Pa., including four into
the shop nucleus; Johnson and
Johnson In New Brunswick, N. J,
with beginning in the wire fac-
tories in Trenton, N. J.) besides com-
mittees to build the unions. Similar

examples, although not many, could
be brought from other cities.

The mast characteristic features in
this work are the opportunist re-
sistance of the so-called old-timers,
including Party members, to shop
work, the difficulties to make our Dis-
trict Fraction Buros concentrate, and
coordinate our work properly (altho
the 15 concentration cities in the
country were already selected last
September) and the readiness of the
new comrades to understand and ap-
ply the line of the Party.

The success of the work depends a
good deal not only upon the leader-
ship coming from the fraction buros,
but also upon the attention paid by
the Party committees to language
work. Language departments in a
section scale are mainly on paper,
with a definite underestimation of
language work as against "Party”
work. (This is partly due to the
sectarian practices of our fractions,
which can only be eradicated under
the leadership of the Party commit-
tees). The proper recognition of this
work by the District Committees,
coupled with organizational steps, is
bound to bring real results (example,
Ohio).

Bniiding the United Front.
The development of these struggles

on the basis of the united front from
below shall not proceed Isolated from
those on specific issues facing the
foreign-bom workers.

Just like other groups, we have
carried on campaigns against the
Horthy agents, who have been trying
to vln over the Hungarian masses to

the revisionist war program of the
fascist government. Besides the gen-
eral weaknesses of these campaigns
(not enough mobilization from be-
low, their counter-demonstration
character, without following up and
establishing a permanent united front,
opportunist mistakes in policy, etc.)
we failed to see that these Horthy
fascists are also the agents of the
American government, that they are
closely connected with the manufac-
turers and bankers of their respective
cities. This way the campaigns
haven't been sufficiently amerlcanized
and localized; they weren’t connected
with the burning economic issues fac-
ng the workers. Thus, for example,

N. E. Nemcnyi of Youngstown, Ohio,
has been exposed as a fascist, a mis-
user of his society’s funds, etc., but
we didn’t expose the fact that this
came gentleman is the financial editor
of the “Vindicator,’’ the stcel-trusts’s
paper, a leading exponent of the
manufacturers who went to Wash-
ington, D. C., to testify in their be-
half at the steel code hearing, and
also their stool-pigeon who led to the
"!ctlr>!ze.tic*> of militant work-
ers, etc. This led to the weak-
ening of our fight against the Hun-
garian reactionaries, and to a failure
to link up this fight with the main
issue facing the workers of Youngs-
town; the organization of the S. M.
W. I. U

The Hungarian section of the I. W.
O. made a good beginning last sum-
mer in calling a united front con-

erence of fraternal organizations on
the issue of social insurance and the
protection of the unemployed mem-
bers who are unable to pay dues, etc.

Here too, the mistake was made of
not linking up this good general pro-
gram with the local issues facing the
workers, of talking about unemployed
comiitees in the societies, but failing
to connect these up with the unem-
ployed council. Notwithstanding the
breaking into many societies with our
program, of popularizing the I. W. O.
before the masses (which helped con-
siderably to recruit over 3,000 mem-
bers during the recruiting campaign)
the movement hasn’t developed to the
extent it should. The improvement
in the work depends a good deal on
working from below in the societies,
establishing' opposition groups, and
he mobilization of the entire I. W. O.

for the campaign for Social Insur-
in''#.

A great weakness of the successful
recru.ting drive cf the I. W. O. has
been, incidentally, iis non-political
content, with too much stress on the
low insurance rate, and with still
limiting the campaign for social in-
surance to propaganda, without win-
ning over to it our full membership,
not to speak of the millions of mem-
bers under reactionary leadership.

It was quite necessary to stress all
these aspects of mass work, because
the building of our press, mass or-
ganizations and Party, cannot be sep-
arated from the winning over of
workers to our side through struggle.
The gain In the membership of the
I. W, O. and Workers’ Clubs, the se-
curing of 1,200 new subscribers for
the Uj Elore during the past two
months, and the steps to stabilize it
financially, show the possibilities, pro-
vided we break with the narrow
orientation and participate in the

mass work of our Party.
The success of mass work and of

the organizational cashing in depends
on the leadership of cur fractions.
The discussion before and at the Con-
vention must help bring clarity and
action on the work of our Party mem-
bers in the transmission belts to the
masses, the organizations under our
leadership.

The poor functioning, and in many
distances non-functioring, of our
fractions is a well-known fact. Our
comrades do not act as a unified
leadership in the ma: > organizations.
They disagree many times among
themselves on the floor, and while
many comrades are active in the
every day work of the organization
(mostly of their own choosing and
not assigned there by the Party), they
many times act burocraticaliy, sub-
stitute for the non-Party members,
monopolize the collection of finances,
getting of subs for their papers, etc.

Our comrades capitulate many
times before the opportunist tenden-
cies in the organization and fail to
politicalize its life, to introduce the
campaigns of the Party (or do it in
a very formal, mechanical way)
without (*nv efforts to r?ise the work
on a higher plane. Furthermore,
there is no systematic recruiting going
on for the Party In the mass organi-
zations. Comrades are crying for
help, for the assignment of more
Party members to the fractions, with-
out taking the trouble of approach-
ing the most active workers to join
the Party,

The weakness of our fractions and
their failure to recruit is especially

: dangerous when new, undeveloped
workers are being drawn into our
mass organizations. In Trenton, there

s are over 300 members in the I. W. 0.,1 overwhelmingly new. and steps are
cnly now being taken to build a frac-
tion. In Detroit, only one member
was recruited for the Party out of

jthe 1,000 members of the Small Home-
i owners' Federation during the first
"ix months of its existence. While
there has been some improvement
since the fraction conference of Dec.

: 2 with about 150 new members re-
ported to the Central Buro, the link-
ing up of our mass work with the

j most energetic recruiting and the
; establishment of functioning fractions
jdirected through the District Lan-
| guage Buros. remain the main tasks
jbefore us. The coming in of new
i forces into the Party, through strug-

| gles, the training of cadres out of
| these new comrades, replacing many

j of the old elements who are unable
jto understand and carry out the

| Party's line, is the best guarantee that
| the language field, this hotbed of op-

! portunism and sectarianism, will be
! a powerful instrument for the mobili-

; ration of workers behind the cam-
pa igas of the Party.

By breaking language sectarianism
through the participation in the class
struggle, together with the workers
of other nationalities—but linking it
up with issues facing the respective
national group—will we succeed to

! make the language fractions an im-
portant means towards applying the

1 Open letter and the 13th ECCI
Plenum Thesis among the millions of
foreign-born workers of the basic in-

i dustrtes of this country-

Mass Meeting Votes to
Spread Strike to
Other Factories

TOLEDO. Ohio. Feb. 25.—Over two
, thousand Toledo workers walked out
of four plants here at noon Friday

! Fiften hundred workers answered »

I call for a general strike at the Spicer
Manufacturing Corp., manufacturers
of auto parts. Three hundred women
were among the strikers. Only 10C

! returned after lunch, in response to
j appeals from plant officials,

Three hundred employes walked
j out of the Toledo Elec’ric Auto-Lite

; Co. at noon. Two hundred men are
said to have retu-ned, although this

j is probably capitalist press hokum to[make the workers believe the strike isj over.
At the Logan Gear Co. 125 walked

I out, representing 20 per cent of the
plant’s force.

j The Bingham plant closed wher.
! 450 workers “failed to return” after
! lunch.

Friday night a mass meeting was
j held, attended by over 1,000 worker'

i They voted to spread the strike and
fight for their demands of 65 cen’s

j for men and women workers. The
business agent of the local, Otto

i Broach, told the workers to have
| faith in Roosevelt and the National
Labor Board, but the workers were
too militant to be interested in his
remarks.

The strike was called hastily under
pressure of the workers.

What Workers Want
The Snlcer strikers demand:

1. Minimum pay of 65 cents pc#
hour. They are receiving 40 cents
an hoar for common labor, which
fails to 30 cents per hour with the
Bedaux sneed-un system nsed in
the plants; and 50 cents for skilled
labor,

2. Recognition of the Automo-
tive Workers’ Federal Employes'
Union, organized under the slave
N. R. A.

3. Recognition of Tom Ramsay,
presid-nt of the union.

4. Pri’ile»e of seniority rights
within the plant.
Charles A, Dana. New York, presi-

dent of the Spicer Co., suggested to
the workers that they organize the
Spicer Employes’ Mutual Benefit As-
sociation and named his own candi-
dates. He was booed. Dana then
threatened to close the p’ant and
put a “For Sale” sign on it unless
the strikers went back to work.

Officials of the plant called police
scout crews, but, so far as we can de-

; termine, no one has been arrested
; yet. Instead of organizing a
| strong picket line involving all
the strikers, the union of-

j ficials called for some volunteers and
1 asked all the other workers to “go

■ home and keep out of trouble!”

1,500 Jobless Youth
Demonstrate, Win
Demands, in Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Feb. 23 (By

; Mail).—Tn one of the most militant
—‘raffors in recent years. 1.500

: single unemployed men and wor>.“n
~on.„red "t meering of the
Welfare Board held )n the City
Council chambers last Friday.
me“ in-’ was a special meeting ca’led
hv the Board as a rese’t of a previous
demonstration for the ouroose of
taking up so'elv the demands of the

j slr'"’e unemployed.
These demands were that the single

j unemployed should be given rent and
grocery orders, and not be forced to
stay in the Ponhousss of the Balva-

lion Armv, (he Union Citv Mission
and the Seventh St. Girls’ Club.

After a lot of passing around of
! the buck. I. S. Josenh. head of the
• Welfare Board, and Swanson, ar.-■ other member of the Board, tried to

sneak out of the meeting and avoid■ giving the workers a direct answer.
However, hundreds of worker
b’oeked the doorway and said the:

| they would not be let out until the;
! save an answer to the demand.
Faced bv the militancy, determine
tlon and anger of the workers, the;
had to stay and give their answe:.
All of the Welfare Board member.-
‘hen favored the demands, ana
promised to put them into effect.

The workers made it plain tha
they want immediate action for all
of the 4 500 who are on the soup line
as well as for the single workers in
the neighborhoods. Jack Carson, on:
of the spokesmen, said that “if all
those single unemployed who want
the rent and grocery orders were not
given their orders within ‘wo week;
from this date, then the Unemployed
Council would lead a mass march of
thousands of single unemployed to
bom-’ of Josenh. and take him to
the Mission to live under the condi-
tio”s of the workers there.”

This statement received thunder
ous applause which lasted for severe;
minutes. A stool pigeon and nolle/
soy. by the name of Olson, got up
during the meeting and called the
meeting a Communist meeting and
Jack Carson an agent from Moscow
So provocative were his remarks that
a large group of workers seized hin
by the neck carried him out into tbt
hallway and beat him up. He i:
known for his disruptive tactics at all
demonstrations of workers.

This concession is clearly another
big victory for the militant program,
of the Unemployed Council and th>
Communist Party. The workers lef;
the meeting pledged to fight until
all the single unemployed who so
desire shall be given tha rent and

i grocery orders.
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The Class That Owns Means
Os Production Has Power

Concessions of Ruling Class Do Not Change
Essential Question of Power

This Is the seventh of the series
or articles on the theories and prac-
tices of Austrian Social Democracy
delivered as a speech by one of the
leading theoreticians of the Com-
munirt Internation? 1 before a ses-
sion of the Communist Youth In-
ternational more than a year ago.

In today’s article, Manuilskv dis-
cusses Bauer's Social-Fascist theory
that Central Europe could not tak
the same path as the victorious
Russian RevVortien of 1917.

• • «

By D. Z. MANUILSKY
Was There and Is There a Dictator-
ship of the Bourgeoisie in Austria?
In the bourgeois republic, such as

Austria, replies O to Bauer, there is
no dictatorship. It does not mean the
unlimited rule of the bourgeoisie.
Here the bourgeoisie rule with the
help of bourgeois parties, the electors
of which are the pettv-bourgeoisie,
office workers and officials, and 'he
bourgeoisie are compelled to make
concessions to them, he says. In this
reply. Otto Bauer tries to slur over
the fundamental nuestion of in whose
hands the power lies by general t"lk

: bout the "concessions” made bv the
bourgeoisie, in limiting 'heir dicta-
torship.

In reality, he neglects the question
of the class essence of power, giving
in Its stead a legal distinction be-
tween the parliamentary form cf
government; and dictatorship, and
this "legal” (juridical) attitude to the
question of "democracy" and “dic-
tatorship” is typical of all Interna-
tional Social-Fascism. The latter
needs it for the infamous purpose of
its practical policy, so that it can put
into a single ca'egory—the dictator-
ship in the U. S. S. R. where the
workers hold the power, and the fas-
cist dictatorship in Italy or Germany
where the bourgeoisie held the power,
combining them into the general con-
ception of “dicta" orship” and con-
trast'-’g them to “democracy.”
YI! t. question of who holds the

rnal power Is decided bv whic1-

class owns the means of produc-
tion. "’llus—and onlv thus—have
revolutionary Marxists i"variabh
pvt tbe onestio.n of the character
of class rule. Tbe number of “con-
ccsrlors” made bv the rulin'" cla-
may change the so-m of class dom
Inaiion—but not its essence. The
very extort of these “concessions”
depends on the relationship of
forces as determined by the class
struggle of the nroletariat. Alike
in monarchies or republics, or fas-
cist dictatorships, the means of
production, the banks, the rail-
roads. a considerable part of the
land. etc., are in the hands of the
capitalists, bankers and landlords.
The form may change, but the con-
tent of e’ass rule nnder capitalism
remains the some—the d'etat orship
of the bourgeoisie.

The people at the helm of state
may change. The political parties
of the bourgeoisie may change. The
"rights' and "lefts” may replace
each other. As circumstances de-
mand, they put forward the variouspolitical programs of rheir govern-
ments, but all these parties and gov-
ernments are defenders of the insti-
tution of private property and cap-
italism. The bourgeoisie and thelandlords, irrespective of any fric-
tion that may *ake place between
them, find it profitable, as the com-
manding class, to have two agents—-
the “rights” and the “lefts,” the
“democrats” and the fascists—so as
'o fool the masses the more easily.
Capitalist Democracy Hides Bour-

geois Dictatorship
The change of the various bour-

geois parties in power does not alter
the fact that the whole apparatus of
state violence remains in the hands
of the bourgeoisie—'he police, the
detectives, the army, the jails, etc. In
this apparatus, continuity invariably
prevails; only the higher officials
change, because the party which
comes to power, as the result of a
general election, provides sinecures
as a reward for its professional ooli-
'iclans who are recruited chiefly from
the so-called liberal professions.

The whole of the basic personnel
of the state apparatus, the schools
and the church, consisting as it does
of faithful servants of the bourgeoisie
and capitalism formed by tens of j
years of careful selection, pass from j
left to ri' Th\ or vice versa. Therefore !
tbe ta«k of the nrolet-riat. as a class j
which stands for 'he annihilation of ;
c-ni’alisro, is for the proletarian rev-
olution to destrov th!s o’d apparatus
of class rule, and huild a new appa-
ratus of proletarian dictatorship.
Because the electors of bourgeois
political parties are the petty bour-
geoisie. 'he officials and the peas-;
antry, the nature of these parties!
does not change, for these classes and
social groups occupy an 'ntermcd'ate
position. They waver between the
proletariat and th? bour’ceisia ''"'ey
respect force and usually join the j
side which possesses and displays
this force. Though fascism in a
number of countries relies on the
petty bourgeois, this does not alter J
the basic fact that fascism is an |
agent of monopoly capi’al.

(To Be Con'inued)

MINERS BUY “DAILY”
Roslyn, Wash.

Dear Comrades:
Enclosed you will find a money

order for which please send me a
bundle of the Saturday edition of
the Daily Worker.

The last issue I sold out and I
sold them at the union meetings of
the Western Miners Union of Amer-
ica, an independent miners’ union.

M. H.

HELEN LUKE r’* ■-'fcy..
W'E Have, a previous article,.pointed out that the activity of
women in the revolutionary labor
movemeiu need not differ essentially,'
from that of men. We have indi-
cated that the starting point of their
activities may bo the tasks in which
they have become proficient because ;
shese tasks cooking, sewing, and so)
have been forced upon them for gen-
erations, but that they can well pro-
ceed from these points to a more
direct struggle beside their men, in
unions, oil picket lines, as meetings,
and on the barricades, as in Vienna.

It is incumbent on us, iiowever, [
that we attack and clarify the ques- ;
tion of “equality” of men and
women, which rages continuously in
the bourgeois press—and for a good
reason too, as we shall see.

To argue whether men or women
are “superior” is simply silly. It is i
not a question of “superiority.” j
Women differ biologically from men.!
Women have the task of bearing
children. This is the basic and un- ■alterable fact with which we must
deal in a sensible and realistic way. |

This task of bearing children im-
poses upon women the need of cer- ■tain things and certain special health
considerations; this task at times in- !
capacitates them for the perform-
ance of the labor necessary to pro-
duce, distribute, and keep in order
the commodities upon which our liv-
ing depends. (Food, shelter, clotti-
ng, etc.)

Women, as women, require specific
working conditions, just as miners,
for instance, require specific work-
ing conditions. Despite periodic in-
capacity, women, as has been
pointed out by other writers, are
potentially as productive as men in-
dustrially.

Bourgeois women are not particu-
larly interested in securing these
special demands, because they are
not faced with problems of factory
work. When they have babies or
are ill with menstrual pains, they
simply buy the time and care they
peed: therefore, though women have ■special demands, special needs, the
burden of winning them falls upon,
proletarian women.

Women, like other groups of work-
ers, have special demands to make
upon the State in regard to their
working conditions. This fact must
be driven home again and again in
the effort to draw working women
into the revolutionary labor move-
ment.

Working class women must also be
:lear as to who their enemies are.

Bourgeois women’s organizations are
busy fighting for “equal rights.”,
These organizations, and especially
their leaders, are nevertheless ene-
mies of the real emancipation of pro-
letarian women, as a close examina-
tion of their activities shows.

“Doris Stevens Sees Feminism
Nearing Goal” says a headline in the
Vew York World-Telegram. Doris
Ttevens, “A leader of the militant
National Woman's Party,” returned!
io the United States aboard the j
Santa Barbara, from a Pan-Ameri- 1

can Confero-i~o in Montivideo,j “where,” she said, “women’s rights
: were for the first time given the con-
! sideration they deserve.”

Counting the Chickens .
Miss Stevens is happy because the

i Equal Nationality Convention was
; signed by the United States. We
; quote: “This treaty guarantees to

| mothers, equally with fathers, the
! right to transmit nationality to chil-

| dren and permits women the rights
| of voluntary naturalization now en-
j joyed by men.” (They have always

; enjoyed the same liability to de-
j pertatien in case of working-class
! activity).

“3ut I am happy,” says Miss Stev-
| eno, “to side with the government

| in its decision that the convention
! is of sufficient value to deserve cur
| endorsement, even if, as the League

i of Women Voters claims, special leg-
j islation within the various countries
is necessary before it becomes law. . .

j this treaty will abolish old and out-
; worn distinctions between the sexes

| in these countries in the matter of
; administering property, obtaining di-
| vorce, or entering into business.”

j Here we have a very sharp, pretty
| picture of what the battling bour-
i geols ladies are fighting for. Matern-
| ity insurance for factory workers?
| No. Socialized creches and restau-
rants, to release working women
from housework? No. Three days
a month off from work, as is the
privilege of women in the Soviet
Union? No. Stools, so women in
factories and stores can sit down
occasionally, as their bi'rtgic con-
stitution demands? No. rtree birth

! control clinics, and so on? No.
"Administering property obtain-

! the divorce—entering into business.”
j This is what most concerns the
bourgeois ladies. They want the
same chance their men have, to ex-
ploit their proletarian sisters, by ‘ en-
tering into business”—to open Tea
Shoppes and Tipsy Taverns and hire
pretty, destitute proletarian girls to
entertain the customers for Madam
Boss’ profit.

And Now for the Laugh
j “Equal Rights Triumph,” says a
sub-title in the above-mentiontd ar-
ticle. And here’s a passage near the
end of the article: "Another woman
passenger on the Santa Barbara was
Mrs. Corrtll Hull, whose husband
left the ship at Panama, Mrs. Hull
was invited to come north on the
warship Richmond, but Mr. Hull felt
that for a woman to travel on that
ship would be a breach of martime
etiquette.”

And that, comrade working-
| woman, is a sample of the “emanci-
pa.ion” we can look for under capi-
talism. Our demands will not be
handed to us on a platter: we’ll con-
tinue to get less consideration than
a hen gets when she lays an egg.
The pother in the bourgeois press
about the fights for “equal rights"
serves a definite purpose for the rul-
ing class—to keep proletarian womeni from fighting for genuine concessions

j which will cost the bourgeoisie
money

\

Pottery Workers
Out on Strike in
East Liverpool, 0.
Bv a Wo-ker Corresnandent

I EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio.—The
; “batterouts,” “mould-runners” ard

j “cup-ballers” came out on strike on
Monday. Feb. 18. These are the

I names of some of the crafts engaged!in the pottery industry. These men
are engaged directly bv the “jigger-
men," who he’d one of the most re-
sponsible and skilled of 'he pottery
trades, and also one of the most
highly paid.

Formerly the jiggermen received all
the moneys to pay their help, namely,
the above-named s'rikers and the
“finishers.” who are the women work-
ers on th“ crew. Now it is the policy

! of the industry to issue checks from
the oflce to pay the members of the

S crew. a’thou°,h the amount is deter-
I mined bv the jiggermen.

The bat'er-outs. mould-runn°rs
; and cup-ballers are out on strike

I for a uniform wage, to be paid■ di’-ectly bv the firm.
When the workers came out on

j strike, thev were affiliated with the
i National Brotherhood of Operative
Potters, vrbjrv «•» 'urn is affiliated
with the A. F. of L.

After cont’nue! refusals of the
| Brotherhood to adjust the inequali-

j ties of the wages and to set a stard-
[ ard price, to be paid by the firm, 'he

; men walked out. handed their char-
| ter to the president, whom they de-

; nounced with the rest of the A. F.lof L. heads. Immediately they werej denied the privileges of the use of
j the Bro herhood hall, and so they
j engaged the Eagles Hall and set up

! an independent organization of their
j own.

Now this organization is calledj “unfair” by the N. B. of O. P., and
I the president, Mr. Duffy, issued a
| 24-hour u’timatum for the men to
return to their jobs. Bu' the men
met and decided to continue their
struggle. The strike is to
other pottery towns in this region.

Although the bosses have adver-
ised for men to take the places of

j those on strike, they have been un- j
! successful.

A representative from the Youngs-
town section of the Sheet and Metal
Workers’ Industrial Union talked to
a small committee of th" men rn■ strike and expressed the desire of

! the organization to render every as-
; sistance possible to the struggle.
Leaflets were issued stating this posi-

] tion, calling on the workers to
| broaden the strike, and to be on heir

; guard against the treachery of the
i officials of the Brotherhood and of
| the A. F. of L. officials.

Canton City Gov’t
Aids Bank Against
Strike of Bus Men

T*w ~ n-kerx 'V’rn-k Driver
CANTON. Ohio, Feb. 29 —The local

cit? government, "nder the leader-ship of Ma”or Turnbull, is "sing
every possible method to break the
strife? of the bus drivers, who have
struck against the a-b'tratlon board’s
failure to act. except to mora’lv de-
fend the position of the bus com-
pany.

To date a few small concessions
! have been offered by the company,
hut these have not been accepted hy

I t ue workers, who demand 62V. and 60
! e-nts an hour. That the -trike cou’a
be successful is beyond question,
providing certain weaknesses are
eliminated, as fo’lows: 1. The strike
committee must become responsible
to all the bus drivers, call daily meet-
ings, if necessary, to smash the
rumors in the press and city gov-
ernment. The strike committee must
be the sDckesmen, and not individu-
als, su?h as Oliver Wynkoop, presi-
dent r" the local.

2. The bus drivers must repudiate
i “peaceable" conferences and “peace-
able” picketing, as an onlv solut'on.
Thev mu-' understand th-t it their
organized st~en~th that has forced
a few small co-ce-sions, and '’-at
onlv this wi’l win others. It 5? the
P???S?b 10 cq’l''T»r]pJ
eet'ng pt the vitals of the strike, andIc-d'ng to r-treet, in the form cf een-
ces-'ons being mad- by un'on offi-
cials (off-r to work for 55 and 54
c-nts an h-ur during another period
of truce). Every bu- driver mur-t be
ir-bßized cn picket lines.

3. An answer must be made to the
no’son in the press, which mobilizes
the people against the strikers. The
Central Labor Union, while haying
given lip service to the strike, must
be compelled to carry this issue into
every A. F. of L. local, as a first point
on their agendas, for moral and ma-
terial support. Other organizations,
wherever workers are found, must be
approached. The bus drivers must
understand that the strike belongs
to all Canton workers, and that a
vi-tory here will aid us all

4. A break must be made with “ity
office's, who suspend all laws to
break the strike, allowing cabs to be
!moert-d f-om n'her towns and 'o
operate without licenses, also now
inviting all car owners to turn their
cars into taxis, to charge an"thing
the" olease to haul passengers, and
under no obligation to them passen-
gers in case of accidents. This must
be emphasized, since this government
enforces drivers’ licenses against bus
and truck drivers,

5. But drivers must be on guard
against any attempt to use this strike
as a pretext for tek'nr am- th« blw
franchise. Recent rumors tell of huge
transport-tion corporations dickering
for the city’s franchise, but these cor-
porations want higher fares. This
■strike must not resu't in higher fares,
but must result In lower charges by
banking capital, end higher w-ms to
the emp'oyes. The National Eank
would like to unload this bus com-
pany stock, due to so much in frozen
assets. That something is being
hatched behind the sc-oss, is proven
bv the Rem-itory of Feb. 11. where
the Canton R-t-il Merchants' Board
cal’s upon the Mayor to take steps
to lease or set up a municipal trans-
portation system. It begins to appear
that the strike is being used to fur-
ther this end, that the city govern-
ment, expert wage cutters, shall be-
come directly responsible to the bank-
ers in enforcing wage cuts on the bus
drivers, as they have done with all
city employes.

By a Worker Correspondent
BROOKLYN.—Just a few lines ex- ;

.using A. & P. chain store tactics, I
which I learned through an A. & P.
manager.

The former store managers that

were getting $35 and 154 per cent per
week were taken out so that cheaper
priced managers were put in their
stead. After a few weeks lay-off the

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LYNWOOD, Pa.—(As told by one

of the employees of the Woolworth
Stores.)

Before the N.R.A., we received from
$7.50 to SB. That, of course, depended
on the number of years a girl was
employed. The extra girls received
$8.25 per week for 54 hours of work
and if one did not work 50 hours she
received 13 cents an hour.

Then our “beloved” employer sign-
ed the NBA. code, which, of course,
was a “good” deal to the employees,
for then our wages went to sl3 a
week to the steady girls and sl2 for
extra girls for 40 hours a week and
employed more girls.

BUT, the girls did not work 40
hours a week. They had to be con-
tent with three hours a day, most of
them, ri ;n this was too good to last.
One week later, the working force was
cut in half, one girl doing the work
of two. One week after the cut in
the working fores, we also got a cut
in wagss from sl2 to $lO for the
steady girls, and the extras, 20 cents
an hour for 48 hours per week, which
is a decrease in wages and an in-
crease in hours, the girls now doing
the work of two. One week after that,
the extra girls were cut again to 18
cents an hour.

Then the Christmas holidays came
when more girls were needed, so the
results were another wage cut. The
girls were cut to 16c an hour and the
girls that work steady got $lO a week
for 54 hours.

So the N.R.A. was a good way to
bring to us a reduction in wages and
an increase in hours, and a cut in the
working force, while our employer
gives out a press release boasting of

By MAX BEDACHT

FIE carrying out of the six months
plan of work of the International

Workers Order is progressing. The
general activities in most branches
are considerably improved. This is
shown by the growth of the regular
recruiting activities. The branches
and members have learned that the
building of a proletarian organiza-
tion is an important every-day prob-

lem. It cannot
be solved by
m embershi p
drives now and
then. Itmust
be solved by
systematic daily
activities of the
Organization by
the iirnrovcnmt
of its inner life.

Ta-juga sa..i
conutiiUwUu v-wuiv’i-

ties, we achievv. several auvaa-
L/Utawo. - iiuk Oa a- », C hlviUu.
aU-now oi a„i,.ve .uernoers in cue
oranciiv/w. A nvi„g* „nu a-i.ve i.
o. o-anc-. activities on .ue
part of its -nemoers-np. it speeat. up
those who are already moving, it
sets into me Jon membt.s who oefore
have been completely inactive.

Then, secondly, it makes member-
ship in the I. W. O. more attractive
lor the workers in general. By
creating activities and political life
in the branches, we therefore create
a continuous influx of new mem-
bers.

That we are moving in this direc-
tion is shown by the fact that in the
four weeks since the closing oi the
membership drive, we have taken in
1.C84 new members, or an average of
421 members per week., At the same
time, we .lave added to our roie 4J5
children, which makes a total of 116
per week. This growth exceeds that
achieved in many past membership
drives.

Youth Recruiting
March Ist, a general dnve of the

Order wifi start to build cur English,
Youth and Children sections. The
City Central Committees have al-
ready made some preparations. How-
ever, much is yet to be done.

It is of utmost importance that
we try to generate collective activi-
ties in this drive.

For the recruiting of youth mem-
bers into the Order, we have an im-
mediate reservoir in the sons and
daughters of our own members. We
must tap this reservoir. During the
month of March every branch of the
Order should hold a public discus-
sion meeting o nthe subject, “The
International Workers Order and the
Young Workers.” We have an out-
line prepared as an introduction for
the discussion. The cultural direc-
tors of the branches should obtain
this outline. The outline can either
be read as an introduction with the
discussion following, or it can be
given to a speaker to be used as an
outline for an introductory speech
on the subject.

The branch executives shall carry
on an intensive campaign among the
members to bring their own sons and
daughters to these meetings. The
members of the youth branches of the

HOW A. & P. CUTS PAY
WITH N.R.A. TRICKERY

I former were taken back as assistant
; managers at $lB per week.

! After working for $lB for the past
.wo weeks, the At & P. superintendent

, oerved notice on all store managers
that assistants will report to work
daily at 10 a. m. instead of 8 a. m„
thereby reducing their wages to sls
per week.

Assistant clerks that were getting
912 per week are now reduced to two
days per week, in other words, $4
per week. They also expect these
same clerks to produce in two days
what they produced in six days. This
manager, for whom 1 have the utmost
regard, is so discouraged with these
tactics that he is constantly praying
for something to happen to right this
wrong. I called his attention last
week to the expose of Roulston chain
-tores that you published in the
“Daily” and he thought it was won-
derful on your part to expose It. He
"sfeed me not to reveal his identity
for fear of losing his job.

oolworth and the NRA
a profit of $22,050,346. We work long
hours for a starvation wage.

Note the clipping taken from the
“Wiikes-Baxre Evening News" of Jan.
31, 1934. (The clipping reads; “Wool-
worth Stores Gain In 1933 Earnings.
Reports $2.94 Share Net for 1933,
against $2.27 in preceding period.
Cash Fund $22,050 346.” The above
letter shows how this was done
Editor.)

“Five Can Live on $5
a Week and Grow Fat,”
Says Diet “Specialist”

By a Worker Correspondent
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—A family of

five may live on five dollars a week,
and even “grow fat,” if they spend
their money as Inez M. Hobart, Uni-
versity of Minnesota specialist in
scientific starvation prescribes.

The report, featured in the local
press here, divides the money to be
spent as follows: milk and cheese,
$1.30; vegetables and fruits, $1.20 or
less; cereal, bread and dried beans,
$1 or less; leaving $1 for butter, lard,
sugar, bacon, molasses, tea, coffee,
meat, fish, etc.

I would like to see some of these
numerous specialists in starvation for
workers live on the diets they pres-
cribe to “help” the workers. Al-
though millions of workers live on
less than $5 a week, the specialist
who shows the workers how, prob-
ably spends more than that every
day.

Ask your friends and fellow
workers to subscribe to the Daily
Worker.

421 New Members Per W eek
Averaged By IWO LastMonth

same neighborhoods shall be mobil-
ized to come and bring their fellow
workers and fellow students along
with them.

Tire me-Jng shall thus be made
into a piopaganda meeting to show
our members way it is so important
for a workers’ orga.nizj.t-on ake our
Order to organize young worke.s in
its ranks. At the same time tae
meeting will be an occasion to recruit
from among the young workers
present.

aae branches which set about
conscientiously to organize this meet-
ing will contribute considerably to
the success oi our campaign for tae
bu..iang of the Youth BCwtion. The
organiz-tion of the meetaig w.l cnab.e
us to have every member contribute
a saare to tae work; the members oi
tas orancii executives wia be buoy .n
tile preparations of the inecJng.
The., win propagandize the inember-
sh.p .or tae effective ergan-oation of
the .nee„ing. The membership in
tu-.. win oe busy propaganda—g
their children and tae children of \
their -risnds and neighbors to come j
to the meeting. The result of such j
collective activities will be much j
better than individual recruiting j
efforts.

Social Insurance Campaign
The campaign for “Social In-

surance" is still lagging. Some con-
ferences have been organized. But
we have not yet made the campaign
a mass activity of our members.

The Workers’ Unemployed and
Social Insurance Bill is introduced in
Cong,css and is now available in
printed form.

The National Office is ready to
supply copies of this reprint upon
request, these copies must be used
to get endorsements by Fraternal
Organiz-Jons; they must be used to
collect signatures demanding the
passage of ths bill by Congress; tney
must be used by delegates to ,ocal
government bodies for the demand of
resoiutlpns from these bodies re-
questing the passage of the bill.

Every City Central Committee,
every Language City Committee and
every branch executive must make
the campaign for “social insurance”
a permanent point on its order of
business.

Dues Collections
While the maintenance of our

newly won members is primarily a
political problem to be solved by im-
proved activities of the branches, yet
prompt and efficient dues collection
is also an important factor. This
dues collection is not only the prob-
lem and task of the financial secre-
tary; it is the problem and task of
the whole branch executive and of
the membership.

Everyone of our active members
should be mobilized to undertake
responsibility for dues collection from
one or more of the tardy members
living in their neighborhoods. Com-
rades who have brought in new
members should be responsible for
the dues collections from their
recruits.

By devoting some organizational
efforts to this work, we will be able
to reduce suspension to an unavoid-
able minimum.

Letters from Our
Readers

NOT PILLS, BUT FOOD
New Haven, Conn.

Dear Editor:
I was going down Church St. the I

other day. I was attracted by a spell- j
binder in a large store selling patent j
medicine, he was talking to a large i
crowd of men. He had a large picture |
on a blackboard, showing the organs
of the human anatomy. “I tell you,”
he yelled. “The great trouble with
you people, and the rest of the Ameri-
-an people, they eat too much.” To
prove what he said, he would point c.t t
the intestines cn the board. “Can’t
anyone see by this picture what your
foed does to you?”

Only a few days ago eleven patriotic
doctors volunteered their services to
examine the applicants for the C.W.A.
program of which there were 20,000
applications. Their report was that!
64% were utterly unfit for any work
of any kind, cn account of suffering I
from malnutrition.

For, instance, a man goes to the
New Haven Dispensary, which is a
charitable institution. The Doctor
looks him over, hands him a box of
pills, “Take three after each meal.”
The man locked at the b:x cf pills ar.d
then at the Do-tor. “What do you
want me to do, eat the box of pills?
Why I haven’t had a square meal in
three weeks.” The doctor took the
pills back, gave him a coin, and told
him to get something to eat.

GOOD LITERATURE-
Wabash, Ind.

Dear Comrades:
I have just read in Saturday’s

Tail" Worker the first chapter of
M. J. Olgin’s little book, “Why Com-
munism.’ 'That is the Pest tning of
this kind I have ever seen. If the
entire book is as clear and eluci-
dating and definite and simply ex-
pressed as this chapter, it is some-
thing I have long wished for, both
for my own reading and to pass on
io others.

So many of the ideas on Commu-
nism and on revolutionary activity
are more or less hazy in the minds
cf many of us, we are so influenced
by all our capitalist background that
we find it difficult to see correctly
-nd clearly. This and Jack Conroy’s
book have helped me much. Please
send me two copies. a.

FROM ELLIS ISLAND
Ellis Island.

Dear Comrades:
Enclosed in this letter is 50 cents

in stamps. On Ellis Island, it is
very hard to get a copy of the Daily
Worker, and I can’t live without
reading the Daily Worker.

I have many grave questions to
report about this Island. On Monday
'his week, about 90 workers held fordeportation came from many parts
of the United States. A comrade
from San Francisco and from Chi-
cago and other cities told me that
the people are starting to understand
Communism. I am glad of this be-
cause in these states the Ku-Klux-
Klan was the danger for the work-
in? masses.

Workers must learn the Commun-
*st urogram. This is the only road of
life!

WILL HELP SPREAD “DAILY”
Slater, Mo.

Editor Dailr Worker:
Enclosed is money for one month’s

trial of the Dally Worker. You havea fine paper and later on I hope
to try and spread the circulation of
the Daily Worker here.

S. T. T.

Southern Boss Policy “Divide andRule” Must Be Defeated
Birmingham, Ala.

I wish to state that I am a whiteSouthern worker who is conquering
his race prejudices. I have my fel-low workers read the “Daily.” Inever keep a cop- Now most of the
fellows state that it is a good caper
if it v/as not so strong on the Negro
question. I always take this ques-
tion up in detail with them, but it is
a hard thing to convince them an 1overcome their feelings. Alm-st like
givir? r-ed’-ir.- to 'he dead. Tt is a
risky thing, to buck public sentiment
on this question in Alabama, but I
believe it can be done!

Dental Mechanics
Preiwe Now for

Strike Simple
(Bv a Worker Corresoondent)

NFW York—ln wonder whether
the Dailv Worker can snare anv of
its valuable sir’ce to relate the flights
of the dental mechanics on its na?es.

We are about 50.999 working in the
industry throughout the countw -W
e 1—lit 1 0-1 in New York. w i?hb; -kill-
ed. and therefore considering our- !
"fives eri-'-e—ts 'n como-ris-"'* —dth
other workers, we never made good :
our m-nv atteronts to organize.

Th? he~ses. cf course, t-ok advan-

iro7 our Jiyir?* to anoint
v/h-re we are forced to work 50 60
and more hours for sls, S2O and S3O
a week.

In the lower brackets, i.e., the Jess
-killed aqristants. are worse off yet.
Even the old guild system, where ap-
prentices are taken in for 6-12 months
to work for nothing is being prac-
ticed—thereby driving down the
wages of assistants to lower and lower
levels.

With the introduction of the “New
Deal,” after cvr yc rs of -risis, wage
cuts, stagger system, and unemploy-
ment, the dental mechanics, tpo, were
swept with the tide of organiz-tion,
pinning their hopes on the article 7A
of the N.R.A.. and the good-will of
the patriotic bosses.

A Technicians Equity was organized
(office 125 W. 45th St.. N.Y.C.). and
hundreds of workers joined with the
hope that the N.R.A. will bring them
prosperity. The leadership partly en-
courage'l t'-- -"d k-nt on

egotiating with the bosses for a
“peaceful and frienmy' settlement.

But it seems that workers’ griev-
ances are not settled through “friend-
ly” conversations. We are preparing
now for a strike. Our demands are:
25 hours a week, no overtime, decent
wage standards in accordance with
the rising cost of living, and, of course,
a closed union sh<

_

Resolution Submitted to the District
Plenum (No. 7) by the A. F. rs L.

Fraction, Jan. 27th, 1934
After serious discussion on the re-

cently submitted directives on work
within the A. F. of L. and Indepen-
dent Trade Unions by the Polburo of
the C.C., to the Party Districts—and
also the Thesis of the 13th Plenum of
the E.C.C.1., the A. F. of L. Party
Fraction in Detroit assumes full re-
sponsibility for the Serious shortcom-
ings in fulfilling the tasks outlined in
the 12th Plenum directives. However,
v$ do not do this in the form of, a
confessional to be repeated from time
to time, but with the firm conviction
that with the steps already taken
and others contemplated, the coming
months will show a considerable im-
provement in our work. In this respect
we feel that self-criticism is not an
aim in itself, but a means towards an
:nd. It I ' - —■to do

that we call to the attention c'
hisPlenur.it- -us facts and
hat we immediately liquidate the op-

portunist, defeatist neglect of trade
■nion work, particularly, work inside
ha referm.e- unions.

Locally we cannot say that the A.
F. of L. leaders have made consider-
able prr-r~~~ ' - '-’-ia werk-
rs in the important industries (steel,

auto and t- .. ...—ess they
have established new functioning shop
locals in these industries, the workers
responding to a limited degree to
their organizational appeals. Practi-
cally no struggles have taken place
and none are contemplated by the
leaders. On the other hand, the rev-
olutionary unions, in the meantime,
have gone backward, to the extent
that we have failed to build the re-
spective indsutrial unions and or-
ganize the unorganized for struggle
against the attacks of the employers
and their agents.

This is a serious situation, which
should be viewed with the utmost
alarm. We do not intend to go into
a detailed explanation in this resolu-
tion, why we have failed to build the
class unions and what are the im-
mediate prospects of accomplishing
this task. That the entire Party mem-
bership must be made conscious of
the fact that the revolutionary unions
in the basic industries must be built
and the great mass of workers organ-
ized into them for struggle against
the bosses is understood by the A. F.
of L. fraction to be the primary task
of the Party.

However, the facts and indications
are that many workers, for divers
reasons, have joined and are joining
the A F. of L. unions locally. As the
Polburo correctly points out, “the
rapid liquidation of the weaknesses
of our work in the A. F. of L. is in-
dicated by changed circumstances,
which are witnessed by the growth of
strikes, the desire of workers to enter
into trade unions, the policy of the
bourgeoisie to transform the A. F. of
L. into a mass organization, which
will be capable of disorganizing the
struggles of the workers, the left man-
euvers of the A. F. of L. on the ques-
tion of wages and shorter work week,
its leadership of strikes, its organiza-
tional measures, such as lowering in-
itiation fees, which has the aim of
facilitating the entrance of the
masses of workers into the A. F. of L.
unions, etc. . .These we believe are
sufficient reasons alone, why our
weaknesses must be immediately
liquidated. But, ther are others. One
is, that for the first time the reform-
ist unions are entering the basic in-
dustries locally under favorable con-
ditions, that is as an instrument of
the employers against the possibility
of the revolutionary unions putting
up effective re“ist“nce against the on-
■laughts of the bosses. Green’s at-
tempt to “expose” the activity of the
Party in the trade union movement in
his secret document to Roosevelt in-
'’ic'tes further why this must be done.
Y7e cannot in the present stage cf
development afford to tolerate a po-
licy of wait and see. To quote the
Polburo once mere, “all this makes it
nece~sary that the Party in its work
should pay the most serious attention
to the organization of opposition work
within the m-'ss unions, to participate
actively in all local A. F. of L. union
meetings, to organize opposition wori:
in the unions and in the factories, to
establish systematic work for the
Party fractions in the A. F. of L., to
fight from within for elected officials
in the locals and for winning over
these locals, to develop the initiative
of the membership in placing a num-
ber of questions of inner life of the

PARTY LIFE a

Detroit Dist. AFL Fraction
Discusses Work in Unions

“The Party Should Pay Most Serious Attention
To Opposition W ork”

union in the struggle against the em-
ployers that members of the A. F. of
L. unions should demand that the
union carry through strikes and ths
election of strike committees at gen.
eral meetings of all striking workers.

Especially does this most serious
strengthening of the work in the A.
F. of L. apply to the miners, textile
workers, building workers and rail,
road workers. But. it is equally im.
perative that we strengthen the op-
position work in the existing A. F,
of L. organizations and in every mass
organization where the A. F. of L.
succeeds in organizing such unions as
the Federal unions in the steel and
automobile industry.”

In order to accomplish our tasks,
the A. F. of L. fraction proposes to
the Party:

(1) That once more the obligation
of all Party members to join th«
trade unions be stressed and ex-
plained in the lower Party organs.

(2) That the situation in auto,
s'eel. building and transport be thor.
oughlv examined in order to give for
this work our best forces, to give
means for this and to show why it
is necessary to organize the workers
in these industries.

(3) To strengthen and extend
Party fraction work in all trade
union organizations, especially in
auto, steel, building and transport.

(4) To line up all trade union
fraction work in order to carry out
a unified program and to broaden the
base of the United Front. This, how.
ever, should net lead to stifling ths
Initiative of the lower Party union
fractiors and shop nuclei.

(5) Closer contact between the
fractions in the A. F. of L. and other
reformist unions, especially the M.
E. S. A.

(6) The utilization of the “Daily
Worker” by the A. F. of L. and other
reformist unions, fractions as an or-
ganizer. educator and agitator among
the masses. Special workers’ corre-
"oondence to increase local Interest
in local questions and conditions.

(7) The establishment of union
and shop papers, both locally and
nationally.

(8) The extension of the delegate
form of organization, depending upon
concrete situations.

(9) The immediate establishment
of an tndeoendent local A. F. of L.
opposition center.

(10) The establishment of better
guidance and Understanding between
the District Buro and the reformists
union fractions.

(11) The serious analysis of the
fai’ure to recruit new Party members
in the trade unions, especially the A,
F. of L„ and the taking of the neces-
sarv stens to correct this.

(12) The bringing forward and de-
velopment of n"W cadres, especially
in the newer unions.

(33) The sneclal problems of the
youth. Ne”To and women workers, to
be given the nrooer a tention, in-
stead of the total neglect which pre-
vat's at present.

(14) The immediate formation of
a C. W. A. delegated bodv from all
projects, representing all the workers,
t? frtht against discrimination, lay-
offs and 'he various problems arising
on the projects.

(15) The understanding that the
fi?ht for Unemployment and Social
Insurance is the main central issue
in the A. F. of L. work.

The A. F. of L. fraction is firmly
convinced that the carrying out of
these proposals will lead to 'he
proper united front actions of the
workers under our leadership and lay
the foundations for a militant and
united trade union movement: and
tbe complete exposure of the reform-
irt leaders and their bankrupt poli-
cies.

In this we are guided by the teach-
ings cf Lenin, who has so successfully
"hewn us the way in which to avoid
both opportunism and sectarian iso-
lation.

Doctor’s Column Is
Omitted Today

Due to technical difficulties,Dr.
Luttinger’s column has been omit-
ted from today’s edi'ion of the
Daily Worker. The column will
appear tomorrow and hereafter.

RED PRESS BANQUET
Jfek Sunday, March 4th, 7 P. M.

NEW STAR CASINO
107th STREET & PARK AVENUE

Speakers:
EARL BROWDER, Sec., Communist Party
MOISSAYE OLGIN, Ed., ‘Morning Freiheit’
CHARLES KRUMBEIN, Dist, Org, C. P,
JAMES W. FORD.

Chairman :

CLARENCE HATHAWAY,
Editor of the “Daily Worker,"

Program:
SERGEI and MARIE RADAMSKY fn

Soviet Songs of Various Nationalities
NEGRO QUARTETTE of the Ilali Johnson

Chair in a Selection of Songs
BOBBY LEWIS of the Group Theatre In

■ Satirical Sketches.

Full Dinner Will Be Served
This banquet is arranged by the Central Committee
of the Communi-t Party in Support of the New Press.
Admission SI.OO. Reservations must be sent by March Ist.
Address Press Committee, P.O. Station D, Box 136, N.Y.O.
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By Sender Garlin
{Batting for Michael GoM)

Sot Just a Lawyer

UP IN Toronto this morning begins the trial of A. E. Smith, secretary of
the Canadian Labor Defense League, who is faced with the usual charge

of "sedition.” Leo Gallagher, fiery, gray-haired IX.D. lawyer from Los An-
geles was due in court this morning to aid in Smith’s defense. But as we
went to press last night word arrived that the Canadian authorities had
barred him at the border.

Eight leaders of the Canadian Communist Party are already serving
long prison terms, and the bosses there apparently think they can solve
he economic crisis by jailing all militant working class fighters.

Gallagher has just returned from Germany. He got off the boat in
New York last Thursday and two days later was on his way to Toronto.

He had gone to Nazi Germany to defend Georgi Dimitroff and the
-her framed Communist defendants in the Reichstag fire trial. Although

He had a written retainer from Dimitroff as well as from Dimitroff’s
mother and sister, Gallagher was not permitted to participate in the de-
•ense.

* ♦ * *

Describes Arrest

WHAT is more, because he joined in a protest to the court against the
brutal mistreatment of the defendants while in the jail (they had been

-hackled for five months), Gallagher was ordered deported from Germany

as "an enemy of the state.”
He described to me how lie was suddenly awakened at 7 o’clock one

noming and taken to the headquarters of the Berlin Secret Police, where
:or four hours he was grilled on various matters. After further question-
ing, Gallagher, who previously had been barred from attending the latter

part of the Reichstag trial, was told that there were no charges against
um. Instead of being released, however, he was handed over to the Berlin
i’olizei-Praesidium, where he was told without any questions or explana-
ion. that he must leave Nazi Germany within three days.

t • ■ •

1 Met Him in California
I REMEMBER the day I first met Leo Gallagher. It was in a courtroom
* in Long Beach, California, in the spring of 1932. Lieutenant “Red”

Hynes of the notorious Red Squad of Los Angeles had raided a lecture hall
where Sam Darcy, district organizer of the Communist Party, was giving
* talk on the crisis. More than 100 workers were arrested, and about 45

were facing trial at the time on the charge of “attempting to commit
criminal syndicalism” as well as "unlawful assemblage,” both heinous

rimes in sunny California. I was covering the trial.
Gallagher, an I. L. D. attorney, and at the time a professor in the

law school of Southwestern University in Los Angeles (he was later dis-
missed) was reading to the judge and jury from Lenin’s “State and Revo-
lution” to show just what the California capitalists meant by "criminal
syndicalis m” The judge must have gotten interested, for when the trial
was over “State and Revolution” was missing from the table where the
exhibits” had been piled up; there was a strong suspicion in political

circles that the judge had swiped the book.
Bam Darcy, the Party organizer, later took the witness stand, and for

nearly a week he conducted a sort of a seminar on Marxism-Leninism.
•Where did we leave off, Mr. Darcy?” the judge would ask the youthful

energetic Communist organizer, following a luncheon recess. Darcy would
turn over the leaves of “Wage, Labor and Capital” and say, ‘T was ex-
plaining the nature of surplus value and of capitalist accumulation.” Then
Darcy would proceed to explain patiently a specific problem raised by
Marx, himself giving familiar illustrations on just how capitalists acquire
surplus value in Southern California, for example.

Aud even as Darcy was speaking, one could see, anchored in the
Long Beach harbor, warships of the Atlantic Fleet which a few
weeks previously had been ordered to the Pacifie Coast as a result
of developments in the Far East.
Because at least one or two of the jury held out for conviction—for

easons quite familiar when the district attorney’s office goes into action—-
the trial resulted in a “hung” jury. The defendants were never re-tried,

but several of the foreign-bom workers were later deported as a result of
the activities of the federal government.

* • •

‘Those Terrible Reds”

RED” HYNES, the Red Squad chief, whose office was in the Chamber
of Commerce building in Los Angeles, was certainly a brilliant witness

against the defense.
“What are some of the things these people are agin?” the district

attorney asked him caressingly.
“Well, for one thing, they’re against god” (which, of course, had

nothing to do with the charges).
The judge, who incidentally, was a little annoyed by the entire pro-

ceedings because the Red Squad of Los Angeles had muscled in on the
legitimate slugging activities of the Long Beach police and other local
authorities, looked a little puzzled.

“look here, Mr. Hynes, one of these defendants testified yesterday
.hat he didn't believe in God. How can they be agin something they don't
believe in?”

The district attorney was relentless, however.
“What are some of the things these defendants do believe In, Lieut.

Hynes?”
Hynes replied quick as flash, victory blazing in his eyes:
"Why, they believe in community kitchens."

* * •

Aided Mooney

POME time later, in the midst of his campaign for Judge of the Municipal
Court on a United Workers’ ticket, Gallagher left for San Francisco to

lead the fight for a new trial for Tom Mooney.
Gallagher ran against Thurmond Clarke, whose ire he had frequently

aroused by his militant defense of the "Mooney Runners” who had staged
that inspiring and spectacular run at the Los Angeles Olympics before more
than 100,000 spectators. Although Gallagher was in San Francisco In
connection with the Mooney trial during the entire period of the cam-
paign, he polled 69,273 votes.

The ‘ trial” came off, but the California bosses, aided by the sniveling
uid apologetic tactics of Frank P. Walsh, who was ostensibly one of
Mooney's counsel, succeeded In smothering any attempt on Mooney’s part I
io expose the whole hideous frame-up against him, and hustled him back !
to his cell in San Quentin prison.

Gallagher made a fiery attack on California frame-up ' justice” and
the judge even threatened to hold him in contempt of court.

* * m

1 Righting Lawyer
fiALLAGHER is the kind of battling lawyer who lias not been immune

from physr.v attacks from the “Red Squad.” He once appeared before j
the City Council in Los Angeles with several hundred workers to protest 1
r raid on the Hollywood John Reed Club headquarters—when a large :
number of valuable murals were wantonly destroyed—and he was set upon j
by six members of Hynes’ squad and severely beaten.

On another occasion lie had tome to the Los Angeles County Grand
Jury to denounce the police for co-operating in the tarring and feathering ;
of Ed. Lacey, a worker, after he had taken part in a discussion at an open
forum in Long Beach.

"If we had some tar and feathers, we'd give you a do6e of it right
here,” shouted Hutton, the foreman a the Grand Jury, a leader in the
Better-America Federation of Los Angeles.

STUDYING LENIN
By a Worker Correspondent!

WARREN, R. I.—"Cold as hell, isn’t
it?” Sure is!," said Hiram. Hiram
has a hut on the water front and
makes a living digging clams, flishing.
etc.

“What have you been doing, trying
•o get clams this cold morning?”

"Yes, but I’m nearly frozen stiff.”
[ said

Hie invites me into his little hut.
I'nere is a hot Are in a little stove, i
before it sits Hiram's boy, Frank. He

reading a book. “Hello Frank!”l
Hello Jack.” Why aren’t you in(

K-hool today?” "Oh,” says his father,

“he wasn’t much on school leamin’
so I let him quit.”

“What are you reading Frank?” He
hands me the book. I gasp with as-
tonishment! The book is Lenin’s Ma-
terialism and Empiric-Criticism.

The boy looks at me. “Ever read
that book Jack?” “I tried to read it.

"Yes, it surely is stiff reading,” says
the boy. “Wasn’t Lenin a profound
and powerful thinker, Jack? Tell me
Jack: did you see Lenin’s body when
you were in Moscow?”

"Yes, I did Frankie.”
1 "Oh, how I'd like to see that great

i emancipator of the Russian people,”
i he replies.

MeyerholtTs Sixtieth
Birthday Celebrated
Thruout Soviet Union

- .

(Special to the Daily Worker)

i MOSCOW.—The Soviet Union has
just celebrated the 60th birthday of,

' the great artist of the people, Meyer- !
j hold. Meyerhcld is one of the most
j important and gifted representatives
I of the revolutionary art of the Soviet i

j theatre. His name is closely bound
|up with a great epoch in the history i■ of the pre-revolutionary and the So-
jviet theatres. His activities have been;jof paramount influence in the so- j

| eialist reorganization of the theatre.
! Meyerhold combatted political ncu-|
Lrality in the pre-revolutionary the-
atre, he fought for political subject!
: matter, for theatrical art adapted to Iihe call of the hour. He placed the:
j iheatre in the service of the proleta-1

; rian revolution. During the 30 years;
of his activities as theatre manager
Meyerhold has maintained a resolute,
struggle against the traditions and.
rigidity of the theatre, and for new
forms of theatrical art and produc-l
tion. Meyerhold has educated a
whole generation of new actors. The
anniversary of his birthday is a fes- :
rival for the whole Soviet theatre, j

Article on Coughlin
by Marguerite Young
Is New Masses Feature

NEW YORK. “ Heaven’s Blue
Eagle of the New Deal,” Charles
Edward Coughlin, and his role as
a “money expert” and supporter andprop of the Fascist-headed Commit-
tee for the Nation, are revealingly
analyzed In a powerful article on
Coughlin written by Marguerite
Young in the current issue of the
New Masses.

Coughlin’s circus - like ballyhoo
methods, his “business organization,’’his service through his radio and
other activities to the capitalist
ruling powers are graphically set
forth in this sharp word-etching of
the “Radio Priest.”

Nazi activities in numerous Euro-pean countries are dealt with In an:
article by Albert Allen on “Nazi
Plague Spots of Europe.” Stanley
Bumshaw writes of the successfulmass pressure campaign which

jforced the admission to Sing Sing
of labor publications, including theI New Masses and the Labor Defen-

! der„ arbitrarily barred heretoforeIby Warden Lawes.
“War on the Railway Unions,” by

James Steele, summarizes thepresent ferment among railroad
workers which is fast coming to a
crisis. An advance chapter from aforthcoming book on Lenin bv R.
Palme Dutt presents a brief expo-
sition of Lenin’s view on the dicta-

torship of the proletariat.
Other features of the current is-

i sue of the New Masses include an
editorial revealing the betrayal of
the workers’ cause by Dr. Otto
Bauer, Austrian Social - Democratic
leader, vital book reviews and car-
toons by Jacob Burck, William
Gropper and others.

Stage and Screen

‘Ragged Army’ Opens Tonite;
Sidney Howard’s Play “Yel-
low Jack” Thursday at Beck
"Ragged Army” etc. Head 10 pt.—

"Ragged Army,” by Beulah Marie
Dix and Betram Millhauser, a story
of a New England family, will have
its delayed opening this evening at
the Se’wyn Theatre. Lloyd Nolan, LeeBaker, Thomas Chalmers. Irby Mar-
shall, Johnny Downs and Emily Lowry
head the cast.

“When In Rome,” by Austin J. Ma-
jor, a satirical play dealing with an-
cient Rome, will open on Tuesday
evening at the Forty-ninth StreetTheatre. The cast is headed by Ken-
neth Daigncau and Louise Latimer.

“Yellow Jack,” a new play by Sid-
ney Howard, will have its premiere on
Thursday night at the Martin Beck
Theatre. The play is based on a chan-
ter in Paul de Kruif’s book “Microbe
Hunters." The large cast includes
Katherine Wilson, John Miltern.
Geoffrey Kerr, Barton MacLane, Rob-
ert Keith, Whitford Kane and George
Nas.

Earle Larrimore, who played in
“Days Without End,” which closed on
Saturday, will have an important role
in ‘Races,” the anti-Hitler play which
jthe Theatre Guild will produce.

Metropolitan Opera To Revive
“Linda” on Thursday

The Metropolitan Opera House will
revive Donizetti’s “Linda di Cham-
ounix” at a special matinee on Thurs-

day afternoon with a east headed byjMme. Pons, Swarthout and Messrs.
; Crooks and De Luca. Oother operas
lof the week are; "Die
this evening with Fleischer and Lor-
enz; ‘Merry' Mount,” Wednesday eve-
ning with Corona and Johnson;
“Traviata,” Thursday evening with
Bori and Jagel; “Siegfried,” Friday
afternoon with Leider and Melchior;
“Lucia,” Saturday afternoon with

| Fens and Martini and “Faust” on
j Saturday night with Fleischer and ■[Crooks.

[ Fay Ferguson, pianist, will give herjrecital tomorrow night at Town Hall,
j Helen Oelheim, eontralto, will ap-
uear in recital at Town Hall on "Wed-
jnesday evening.

Joshua Kunitz Praises
Friday’s Feature Page

Editor of Daily Worker,
Dear Comrade:

The feature page of the' ‘Dally” last
Friday was, I believe, one of the beet
in a long time. It was informative as
well as highly readable. I liked espe
cially Mike Gcld’s column "No More
Bohemians” and Harold Edgar’s ex-
cellent review of John Wexley's
Scottsboro play, “They Shall Not Die,”
which I consider the best review in
"ny New York paper.

Sender Garlin’s article on Austria
was a very fine analysis of the cap-
italist press reaction to the situation.

Permit me to say that the Daily
Worker is improving all along the line.
Tiie editorials on Austria particularly ihave been brilliant and incisive.

Comradely yours,
JOSHUA KUNITZ. 1

A delegation of nine, including
’’ierre Loving, Henry Hart, writers:
laxweil Hyde, architect; Alfred H.
Tirsch, Allan Taub and two other

members of the National Commit-
tee for the Defense of Political
Prisoners; Stanley Barnshaw, an

i -ditor of the “New Masses,” and
asha Small, editor of the “Labor
defender,” called on Warden Lewis
3. Lawcs at Sing Sing on Feb. 15
'<> pretest the barring of the “Labor
defender” and other working class
aublications. The following teils of
their experience.—Editor's Note.

• • •

By SASHA SMALL

Warden Lewis E. Lawes of Sing
i.ng has the reputation of being the

! most liberal of prison wardens in this
country. And doesn’t he know it! He
announced it to us in the first sen-
tences he spoke and his cringing as-
sistants, the Reverend Fathers Mc-
Caffery, Peterson Katz and Dr. Baker
eminded him of it in every sen-

tence they uttered.
The reason for this delegation, or-

ganized by the National Committee
for the Defense of Political Prisoners,
was the barring from Sing Sing of
working class publications, particu-
larly the Labor Defender, official or-
gan of the International Labor De-
fense, and the New Masses. We went
up to find out why they had been
barred, to demand that they be ad-
mitted and to announce to Warden
Lawes that this was part of a na-
ional campaign being launched by
the I.L.D. for the recognition of the
tatus of political prisoners in this

country, as well as the securing for
.hem those special privileges due to
political prisoners.

The warden was expecting us at 2
un, After the male members of the
delegation were searched by armed
guards we were ushered into the spa-
cious, sunny office of the warden. You
can see all parts of the prison from
Its high windows—even the thick
wall with the armed guards on top
of it, There's a marvelously soft rug
on the floor and the walls are cov-
ered with autographed pictures of
everybody from President Roosevelt
and A1 Smith to a prize fighter or
.wo.

Chairs were arranged in a wide
emi-circle around the warden's desk.

At one end of the room were seated
the “spiritual" and mental guardians
of the inmates of Sing Sing. A Cath-
olic priest, a Protestant chaplain, a
Jewish labbi and a sleepy psychia-
trist.

The discussion was slow at the ba-
iinnir . Was there censorship in
Sing Sing? Yes. of course, there was
censorship. Who was the censor?
Well, the buck was passed from the
New York State Beard of Education
to the Commissioner of Prisons, to
Father McCaffery to the Warden
and back to the rules of correction
without a definite answer.

* ♦ »

WHAT was the basis for censorship?
” Again we were treated to a ram-

bling, description of the problems
facing the keepers of such a large
institution; 2,500 prisoners of so
many types, ages, grades of intelli-
gence. “I am the father of these
men,” Warden Lawes told us, and
:hen pleadingly, "Men in prison must
ase some of their rights.”

Books in the prison library? There
s a list, you see, provided by the

State Bo: d of Education. When you
want to buy books for the library you
submit your budget and the titles to
his board. Who made up this list
'.nd how old is it? Much ramblingconversation brought out th" fact
that the list was originally made up
by the National Denfense Committee
during the war. It was revised
around 1920 or so. But how about
books that come out every week, ev-
ry day? They don't appear on the
ist so Father McCaffery reads them
That is the basis for his censorship?7he Father, who Is a very fit youm
nan, turned very red and said a goo:'
cany words that meant nothing.
Mag»Ein<-i end do no*

appear on this list. Who and what
letermines whether or not the pris-
mers may receive them? Agair
nany words and much evasion
prinkled witli case studies of pris-
ners who art of such low mentalif
nd high ten-ion that a picture lik

Adoipli Dehn's caricatures of Catho-
lc priests in the New Messes (spe-

cifically men b oned by Warder.
Lawes) might incite th& mur-

Vienna ? February 13-16
By BEN MADDOW

.
. the workers of Linz were highly indignant , . ,

I was alarmed to hear of this spirit.”
—OTTO BALER,

• • • sAgainst the black horsemen of the millionaires
the workmen of Europe woke their corroded guns
Spain: the red flag like an early flower. Paris:
the hired bullets stunned on barricades.
In Steyr, Vienna, Linz, the red socialists
with rifles locked their doers against the new
housebreakers of fascism; hemes into trench;
the Christian Dollfuss cursed with gas and steel.

Class brothers! Wednesday we added our
blood to yours in union; with “Down Dollfuss!"
obstucted trade and the elegant shops;
and up the citadel of learning giant cops
mounted to smash the anti-fascist head
O hear the beat—of dancing feet—-
on 42nd street where all men meet
we stood the charges of O'Ryan's armi
three times; three times reformed
and triumphed hoarsely In the iron cold

Friday we struck. On the gears of the metal shops
we forced magnificent quiet. 3 P. M. The needle ceased
The dicks were mobilized. Our march displeased
the nephews in America of Blum and Bauer,
Nervous and sleek the socialist chairman
had the dear privilege and pleasure to invite
LaGuardia who punctured the taxi strike
and Woll the supersalesman of reaction,
champion of treacheries; the fat scabs
whom workers hooted In discourteous anger

Socialists! Workmen! Whose the provocation?
The anti-fascist front that Wednesday bitterly
formed frozen and invincible between the lions
cannot on Friday under the crack of chairs
split In confusion. Our house It is, and flag
and the first matter of our barricade.

The Revolutionary Press
In Sing Sing

der if they were permitted to see
them.

So incitement and inflammability
were more or less the basis of the
censorship? Again no definite an- -
swer. At this point the Warden readj
to us from a letter which stated that j
the International Publishers Study
Courses could not be permitted into
another prison because they were

i subversive and tended to make ene-
| mies of the government out of the
inmates of that prison.

And pictures were particularly sug- i
gestive. “Everybody can understand i
pictures,” said the Warden. At this,
point Father McCaffery couldn’t;
stand it any more and blustered: j

: “I don't know what all the siioot-
- in's about. I let Lenin (he pro-

.ounced it Leenina) in. Because I
' figured you’d have to be up to acer- 1
• tain grade of intelligence to under-
• stand him.”

♦ * *

FINALLY, when i>e Warden, press-
ed hard for the autority which

granted him the right of censor-
ship, began looking into books of |

! rules for the particular section
; 'wh'ch he couldn’t find because it

isn’t there), the conversation was;
•Irr.ncd over to the mental and spir-
itual guardians. Dr. Baker, the psy-

' ohiatrist, was asked whether lie■ didn’t consider that political pris-
-1 oners—men in Jail because of certain

principles and convictions they had
1 —did not require a different attitude

' iid treatment than other prisoners
Tlie doctor immediately echoed War-

; :Ven Lawes by stating that there were
; no political prisoners in Sing Sing.

All the men behind those high walls
1 were there for offenses against the j

penal law and therefore they were
! :ot political prisoners.

Suppose he did have pol. t ical pris- j
oners. 3ut he didn't have, he plead-
ed. “Is Tom Moonpy a political pris

■ oner?” he was asked. The doctor's
brows knitted in thought. “Toro 1
Mooney?” he repealed, the tone of!

1 his question showing clearly that he
didn’t know who Tom Mooney was!;

; The rabbi then came to his rescue j
with a hypothetical case (punctu- j
ntea with oily bows to the warden's,
liberalism.l . “Suppose a worker in *|
shop wanted to get a union into that
shop. And the boss was determined j
o keep the union cut. This struggle
developed on both sides and finally,
in an open fight the worker shot the
boss. Is that man a political pris-
oner?”

"Certainly!”
The Fathers locked at each other

•'•lth an I-toLd-you-so resignation.
But Father McCaffery was getting

acre. “I suppose you'li want them to
jet special privileges because they’re
political prisoners?”

“Os course we do.”
Tire rest of the interview was oceu-

.ed with a cross fire of questions
nd answers about pictures and what

Pictures would be permitted to pass
Ihe censorship, all of which brought
no satisfactory response. We had
brought with us six daily New York
newspapers, all of which carried pic-
lures of New York’s finest slugging
workers in front of the Austrian Em-
bassy during the demonstration last
Wednesday. Since the objection to
lire Labor Defender had been "ex-
aggerated pictures of police brutality”
would the warden bar these papers?

"But the Labor Defender is no
longer barred.” answered the warden.
It will still, however, be censored

as will all other publications that en-
ter Sing Sing. And the prisoners who
receive them will not be permitted to
pass them around. “Everybody can
understand pictures.”

* * *

TO ENDED the interview with War-
den Lewis E. Lawes. But the fight i

has just negun. Spurred on by this
-recedert of victory other delega- |
lons will visit other prisons through-

out the country where there are po-
'tical prisoners. The working class v
tot such a stickler for definitions a:s the liberal Warden Lawes. We 1
'mow that Weinstein and Soderber-
n Sing Sing, the Scottsboro boys ir (
Alabama, Tom Mooney and McNa-
oara in San Quentin, Ray Becker ir I
.Valla Walla and hundreds of others 1
ire political prisoners. Workers arc t
iot fooled by fluky charges! Dis-
urbing the peace, rape, dynamiting -
locking traffic. Workers can see be- I
-ind these camouflages and will de-
mand recognition for political pris-
oners as such for these victims of the

class struggle, Vo , ■ ,

IF / W ERE COMMISSAR

—By Gropper
JOHN i>. ROCKEFELLER would

be put in the Mus?um of Natural
History to illustrate the missing
link in evolution.

* * •

i Suggested by C. Sparks, who gets
the original.

Theatre Collective
| Announces Formation j

Os Training Studio
NEW YORK.—The Theatre Col-

lective with headquarters at 52 West
: 15th Street, announces the formation
,of a studio for the development of

! actors, directors, scene designers and
1 playwrights for the professional rev-
iolutionary theatre. A special studio'I will be devoted to the training of
members of Theatre of Action group.:.

1 The director of the Theatre Col-
lective Studio will be Virginia Far-!
i mer. The faculty of the studio will:
include Morris Garnovsky, Cheryl!
Crawford. Lewis Leverett, John E.|3onn and others to be announced..
John E. Bonn, member of the Presl-!
dium of the International Union of;Revolutionary Theatres will be in!charge of a studio for collective pro-1
Auction methods.

Sifjueiros Incorrectly
Announced as Speaker;
Thru an errer in Saturday’s paper

it was announced that David Sieu-
I elrus. noted Mexican mural painter, j

would be cue of the speakers at the l
1 r.yamcJsm of the Film and Photo 1

| League on Saturday evening.

TUNING IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAF—©6O ILeY
j 7:00 p. M.—Trio Romantique

7:l3—Billy Batchelor—Sketch
i 7:3o—Shirley Howard. &on,s; Jester* Trio7:43—The Goldbers—Sketch

TOO—Dramatic Sketch
; B:3o—Lawrence Tlbbeit. Metropolitan Opera l

| Baritone; Concert Orch.
9:oo—Gypsies Orch,; Frank Parker, Tenor
9:33—Ship of Joy, with Captain Hugh Bar-

rett Dobbs
10:00—Ecoisi*n Orch.; Lullaby Lady; Gene*

Arnold
10:30—N.R.A.’s Future Problems—Donald ;

Richberg, General Counsel N.R.A.
11:00—Frances Langford, Contralto; Organ

Music
11:15—Wren:.1; Orch.
11:30—Lucas Orch.
12:00—Olsen Orch.

WOR-710 Kc.
I 7:00 P, M. -Sports—Stan Lonia:.

i 7:15- Comedy; Music
I 7:3o—Mai*er.cl: J.m—Sketch

8:00—To Be Announced
8:15 Jones and Hare, Songs
8:30- Rt-uard Orch; Oh.a Albuu, Soprano?; 1

Edward Kell, Baritone
| 9:oo—Musical Revue

j 9:33—Novelty Musi.ca.le
j 9:4s—Alfred Wallenstein’s Sintonietta

| 10:15—Current Events -Harlan Eugene Read
' 10:30—Dance Band
1 10:45—Sports—Boake Carter
j 1J:00—Moon beams Tri->
! 11:30—-Whiteman Orch.

i 12:00Dance Orch.

WJZ—76O Kc.
' 7.00 p. M.-—Amos n' Andy

i 7:Js—Eaby Roca Marie. Sengs
j 7:39--George Gerghwin, Piano Concert ij Orch.
j 7:43—Kraeuter Quartet

8:00—Mo/in Sisters, Songs; King s Jesters;
Stokes Orch.; Cliff Sou bier

B:33—Michael Bartlett, Tenor; Concert
Orch.

8:45—Red Davis—Sketch
9:oo—Minstrel Show
9:3o—Fasternaci: Orch.; Phil Duey, Baritone

10:30—Carlos Gardel, Baritone; Mariani
Orch.

10:23—Jlcnri peering'. Piano
10:43—Crark Mountaineers
11:00—Ramona, Songs
11:15—Anthony Frcaxc, Tenor
11:30—Harris Orch.
12:00—Pollock Orch.

WABC—B6O Kc.
7:W> P. Jl.—My.rt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Armbruster Orch.; Jimmy Kemper,

Song 3
7:4s—News—Boako Carter
B:oo—Green Orch ; Men About Tqwu Trio;

Vivien Ruth, Songs
B:ls—News—Edwin C. Hill
8:30—B:ng Crosby, Songs; Arnheim Orch.

T fills Brothers, Son3s
9:oC—Philadelphia Studio Orch.
9:ls—Charles Garble, Tenor
9:3o—Gertrude Neisen, Songs; Jones Orel'.. .

Emile BOreo, Comedian; Dramatic'
Sketch, with Basil Sidney and Mary j
Christians

10:00—Wayne King Orch.
10:30—Connie Gates, Songs; Eton Boys,

Song 3
11:00—The Child Labor Amendment—Senator!

Arthur Capper of Kansas; Senator Ed-
ward P. Coi-tigan of Colorado

11:15—Hewn Reports
11:30—Davis Orch.
12:00—Belaeca Orch.

WHAT’S OX
CHARLOTTE TODES on HRA ," at La-

bor Temple, 14th St. at 2nd Ave., Room 32.1 j3:30 p.m. Auspices, Neckwear Workers So-j
cial Club.

DRAMATIC GROUP rehearsal at Ameri- j
'”..n Youth Federation, 9 p.m., 323 E. 18th
St.

ALTERATION PAINTERS Union of Browns- ]
ville have reopened headquarters at 1440 1
East New York Ave., Brooklyn.

FIRST OF SERIES of six lectures on ‘His- j
tory of the. Soviet Union, its background.!
•evol itlcn and treialist construction," byj

Theodore Bayer, 947 Willoughby Ave, Brock-!
lyn, 8:30 p.m. Auspices Williamsburghs
branch F.S.U. Admission free.

• • •

Portland, Me.
TOM MOONEY branch of I.L.D. is having 1

Phlst party, 82 Union Bt, Tuesday, .Feb 27.1-

BY JOHN L. SPIVAK
CHARLOTTE, N. C—-

i Throughout my conversation
| with workers here and a
; number of others with whom I
! talked outside mills, stores and ,
j wholesale houses not or.e displayed j
i a foaling cf indignation at the dread- ii ful poverty they were living in, not j
! the slightest comprehension of what

j was going on around them. This
i may have been due to the fact that

| tome of them were working, but I
j found the same acquicscer.en when I1 1 talk to the unsmri?'"'<vt.
j men and women who were entering

| or leaving the chur.-y u.
There was only an obvious sense iJ of relie: that the fedeial government ‘

had stepped in
! and was distrib-j uttng a little wori:
sand charity. They

; seemed perfectly
willing to lean on

j the government':
j shoulder, get whai
few crumbs were
thrown their way
and hope forth:

j best. They seemec
| contented to re-
main cha rll j

! wards. I
| I said to the I
j group in the brick-
layer’s home: JOHN L. SPIVAK j

! "What I don’t
' understand is how 100 per rent!
| Americans, whose ancestors settled j
tnd cultivated this land, who have
worked all their lives to build this |

' fate, are willing to sit back quietly j
1 and take charity which is insufficient j
io keep one man alive let alone a j
whole family.”

, Then, for the first time, they re- i
acted with a touch of spirit.

] "We don't like charity,” one said !
1 angrily. “We don’t want charity.)
jThat’s why we work for nothing now. j
When a man needed h worker and ;i he worker asked for fifty cents an '

| hour the man called the Salvation j
' Army, which would supply a worker !
; or fifty cents a day."
| His words rolled forth angrily In
!?. steady stream. His eyes flashed and
; the others nodded their heads in
jrgreement.
j “They’re usmg charity organiza- \
lion to supply cheap labor and cut j

i down our wages. They gave workers j
■who are placed by charity organiza- i
| lions $1.50 a month in cash and the i
rest in scrip tickets to get food and j■ tell them where to spend it, In what:I itore.

; “Hell, we don’t want charity. We
I want work. It’s a God damn Shame,
j Mechanics can’t get a job from the
C.'W.A. I put In two applications my-

jself and never even heard from them.
I’m talking from experience. There |
ire families here that have been pay- !

i :ng taxes for 150 years to the state I
.uid now can’t get work here. They i
bring workers in from other states j
when there’s a job to be done because
hey can get them cheaper than even

jus.
“Why, they're building a post office

here and only two Charlotte men are j
! , cn the whole job. That’s because we ;
I wanted a union scale for bricklaying, i

,) carpenter work—and they brought j
' men in from outside1, f*om other j

I I states, to do it cheeper than the |
union scale. We tried to get it be- :

. I lore the general public but the news- j
i capers won't publish the facts.”

>; He talked on angrily, emphasizing !
! ;hat he himself had been unable to j

' 1 "et a jch. The others felt the same i
way

. They constantly reverted to ;
heir own particular troubles, mingl- j
ing them with a faint indignation i
at the way the public works money iwas being used to hire cheap labor i

’ and bring down wages. This was I
their biggest objection to the C.W.A

“But haven't you got a union?” I!
jusked.

> 'The union is powerless. We have ]
' no power to stop them from working, j
. We haven’t got control over anything. ■We haven't got the numbers. People
here are fraid to belong to a union— !
afraid of getting fired. And when !
they need labor—lots of labor—they |
don't come to union but. go out to the i
formers and bring them in here at)
'.bout nothing a day.”

“Then what have you got a union !
j lor?”
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Willfe * Eugene ROWAKD. Bartlett SXM-
: SION*’. Jii? » ROMAN, Patricia BOWMAN.
/PINTER GARDEN. B’way and 50th. Evs. 8.30 ,

Matinees Thursday and Saturday 2:80

1 Roland YOUNG and Laura ROPE CREWS in 1
“Her Master’s Voice”
Plymouth rh“ w - K‘- r" *•“

** luuutu Mats. Mon., Thurs. A Sat. j

[PALESTINE a
The N A T I V F. S
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!o "THE DREAM OF MY PEOPLE
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“LOT IN SODOM
Featurette Extraordinary
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”We Don’t Like Charity,’''
The W orker Said Angrily

. They shrugged their shoulder*.
; "Qfc, it helps, sometimes A union
is no good if there's no work.”

In all there are about 4.000 union
. men in Charlotte. About 5 per centjcf the total union membership is
| colored. In the textile industry,
which the A. F. of L. is now trying

I to organize, aboat 20 per cent- of the
J mill workers kt vo joined locals and
j affiliated with the Charlotte Central

I Labor Union. The fear that even
talking about a union will cause,them
to be fired is strong here, even with
the N.RA. assurances that collective
bargaining is approved

! It was obvious that beyond their
own troubles they were at sea, and
to far as their own troubles were con-■ cerned, they were swamped. Theyj knew only that they were starving

; and that a beneAc:ent government
; was pouring money into the city
i which was giving some of them a
I little food even though it was redue-
I ing the price of labor.

There were eight workers In the
I group when I asked this. During the
: other part of our conversation most
| of the answers had been supplied by
jtwo or three of them, with the other*

I nodding their heads in agreement
"No. sir!” they all exclaimed ex-

I citedly. "War ain’t never helped
nothin' Maybe things might pick up
a bit ior a while but it would b;

j much worse after the war ended. All
: war does is destroy—destroys eve.-y-

--| thing, including our best blood and
I our best, people. No, sir! That ain’t
| no answer to no problem—killin’ off
my sons and your sons and raisingj hell with everything. No, sir, that

| ain’t no answer."
The genuine hatred arid rgZtt of

! war in their hearts was the onlyj sign Gs extreme passion that I found
jin this representative group. And

I they had this feeling in common with
; the Secretary of the Chamber of
i Commerce, who, booster and proses-
: sional optimist that he is, looked
j aghast when I asked him the same
i question.

“Partner, war never has done an:good," he said feelingly. “I’ve got
I children and I don’t want to see
them blown to hell because of an in-
dustrial mess we’re In or because of
foreign trade or investments ”

He talked on in the same vein
When he was selling Charlotte and

| industry he could talk until you got
| the jitters with his incessant, parrot-
| like spiel; everything was jake, every-
j thing was rosey; things were picking
j up—but when it got down to home,

) to himself and his children there
j could be no doubting the deep and

’ honest objections he had to war as aI means of bringing the country back
j to prosperity.

“If that’s the only way we can get
back to prosperity then let’s give thecountry back to the Indians,” he ex-
claimed excitedly. “Let it go to hell,

,if that’s the only way ”

| It was the one point here that
| labor and the Chamber of Commerce
] spokesman had in common.

(To Be Continued!

orkers Music Leagues
Arrange Demonstrations
Against War and Fascism

I NEW YORK.—The first Interns-
I tional Music Demonstration against
j fascism and war and for the defenseof the Soviet Union, is being heldunder the auspices of the Interns-
| tional Music Bureau during February'
i and early March in all countries
| which have Workers Music Leagues■ affiliated with the International
i Music Bureau. Professional, amateur
bourgeois and worfcer-musiicans will
participate on a united front, basis,
in this demonstration, which will b

: held in the United States, England
France, Germany. China, Japan, the
U. S, S. R. as well as other countries.

The Workers Music League of New
York, which is the U. S. Section of
the International Music Bureau., will

i hold its international music demon-
: stration on Sunday evening, March
; 4. at the Civic Repertory Theatre,
j Composers, chorus conductors, work-ers choruses and well known mu-

sicians will speak and perform new
American and Soviet proletarian
songs and compositions. Tickete

; and further information may be ob-
; tamed at the Workers Music League,

5 East 19th Street.
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Our Reply to Gen. Johnson
£ENER.\I JOHNSON'S announcement of open hear-
”

tags on all N.R.A. codes beginning next Tuesday
and lasting until March S gives the workers an op-
portunity to raise their demands in the shops end In
Washington against the starvation codes.

General Johnson hopes to put on a ballyhoo snow
in order to give the appearance of fairness and
thoroughness in public hearings on “'all grievances. ’

But it is up to us, up to every militant worker,
up to every Communist, to use this occasion

to rally the workers for the widest discussion, agita-
tion and action against the codes and for their own
demands.

Now that General Johnson says every code can
be questioned, in each shop we must take the initia-
tive in making this a reality, calling meetings, ex-
amining the effects of the code, discussing the depre-
dations against the workers under Section 7-a. These
meetings should formulate the workers' grievances and
demands against the codes. They should be used to
organize departments, shop committees, to mobilize
against the company unions.

Wherever possible, through the rank and file oppo-
sition In the A. F. of L. trade unions, through the in-
dependent unions, in the revolutionary unions, we
should propose the election of workers' representatives
to go to Washington, expose the codes, and put for-
ward their own demands.

This is especially an opportune time to direct the
attack against company unions. The N. R. A. has
fostered the mushroom growth of company unions.
We must lead the brunt of the offensive against the
company unions by exposing them before the eyes of
the whole working class at these hearings; affff through
bar agitation, lead to organization In the shops in
o.i. ' to smash them and build the workers’ own union
organizations.

. General Johnson and William Green want to make
uh. .taring into a sewer that will drain off the bit-

lese ; complaints of the workers. They feel, once they
'...re emptied the discontent, put a halo of "critical"
a pyr&aen over Green’s head, the way will be open for
. lightening of the anti-labor attacks under the code.

Jut it is our task to defeat this whitewashing of
: brutal results of the N.R.A., by making the voice

of workers unmistakably heard at the hearings,
iy smashing their trickery, and by tying this up with
the widest organization in the shops for action against
the codes.

General Johnson and Green want a torrent of
meaningless words to be poured out in Washington
at the hearings. They feel that this will pick up the
badly damaged Illusions of the workers.

• ® •

OUR TASK must be to expose this maneuver, to use ]the opportunity of this public hearing to get over
the protest and demands of the workers. Above all
we must see to it that the hearings are not the end
of the protest ana discontent, but the beginning of
organization everywhere in the factories against the
codes, against the slave conditions Imposed by them,
against the strikebreaking National Labor Board, and i
for the workers’ demands, for union recognition.

In this situation every Party member In the fac-
tories has an Important task. It is up to the Party
Units and Sections to take the initiative in the lead- |
ing factories to issue leaflets on the hearing, calling ;
on the workers to put their own demands against the
codes and develop action. In the A. F. of L.; the rank
and file opposition should take this opportunity to raise
the whole question of the codes, the National Labor
Board, and particularly the strikebreaking action of
the A. F. of L. officials on the N.R.A.

The revolutionary trade unions should organize ,
delegations of workers to go to Washington to present
the protests and demands of the workers. The whole
hearing must be punctuated especially with the loud
demand of the workers for Increased wages to meet j
the rising cost of living, against the strikebreaking tac-
tics of the N.R.A., against company unions, for the
right to organize and strike.

Particularly In concentration industries, in the
basic industries, coal, steel, textile, marine, transporta-

tion, we should see to It that representative delega-

tions are mobilized to sound the call for struggle
against the N.R.A. codes.

Meetings should be held when these delegations j
return to expose the public hearing maneuver, and
the whole history and experience of the N.R.A., giving |
the lead for future organization and struggles.

And It Is up to us to develop the widest agitation,
organization in the shops in connection with our pro- i
tests and exposure in the shops and factories.

Pre-Convention Discussion
PUBLICATION of the draft resolution proposed for j

the Bth Convention of the Communist Party, the

text of which appeared in Friday's Dally Worker, should
be the signal for the widest and broadest discussion

of all tasks confronting the Communist Party.
The draft resolution should be taken up by every

P-arty unit at Its next meeting, and be submitted to the
most thorough examination on the basis of the ex-
perience of the unit and its tasks. Every Party mem-
ber should read the resolution and contribute to the
discussion.

As stated in the original editorial Introduction to
t, "the resolution is not In any sense a final docu- j

inent.’’ It is the basis and the guide for discussion.
Every Party member can help towards strengthening
and improving the resolution.

Thus far the pre-convention discussion has really j
not dealt sufficiently with the fundamental problems
confronting the Party. Now with the draft resolution
before every member, there Is a broader, a more con-
crete basis for this discussion. We particularly urge
Party members to write their views, criticisms, sug-
gestions and additions for the resolution. Party mem-
bers should send their contributions for Party dis-
cussion, and discussion on the draft resolution for the
Bth Party Convention, to the Central Committee, Box
87, Station D, New York City.

Non-Party workers are also imited to send in their !
views, criticisms and suggestions on the resolutions.
These ihould be addressed directly to the Daily Worker.

The Bth National Convention of our Party is to be
held on April 3rd In Cleveland, Ohio, and up to then
the columns of the Dally Worker are open to every
Party member for the freest and fullest discussions of
the problems confronting the Party.

Every Party member should, in the discussion in (be

unite, or In the pages of the Daily Worker, contribute
to the clarification of these tacks, to broadening them
through his experience, and making them a reality in
action.

From now until the convention there should boa
steady stream of discussion articles around this reso-
lution from Party comrades, especially In concentration
centers, helping to make the resolution a powerful
weapon in our forthcoming major straggles.

Thomas Draws Counter-
Revolutionary Lessons

MORMAN THOMAS draws his final, mature lesson
” from the recent explosion of revolutionary armed
struggle of the Austrian proletariat against the troops
of Fascism. Writing with editorial calm in the latest
issue of the New Leader, Socialist Party organ, Thomas
derives the following lesson from the heroic struggles of
the Austrian working class.

"Heroic and inspiring as the Austrian struggle
was, It showa once more at what a disadvantage
workers are against a government with plenty of
munitions, whose troops remain loyal.”

The lesson which Norman Thomas draws, therefore,
is that the road of the Austrian proletariat is not a
road which the working class should follow. The road
of the Austrian proletariat Is "heroic and Inspiring'
but not to be emulated, not to be repeated by the work-
ers in other countries.

It was in this way that the Social-Democrats, like
Plekhanov. greeted the uprisings of the Russian prole-
tariat In 1905, "They should not have taken arms,” he
said.

But It was not in this way that Marx or Lenta re-
ceived the news of the proletarian armed struggles of
the Paris Commune In 1871 or the armed struggles In
1905 and later In Czarist Russia.

But did he rebuke the Paris workers for their fight
against odds? On the contrary, he hailed them In
the memorable words, ‘They are storming the heavens."

Marx proceeded to treasure every incident of the
Paris Commune, to analyse and evaluate Its revolu-
tionary lessons so that Its mistakes would not be re-
peated in future struggles. From the defeat of the
Commune, Marx did not, as Norman Thomas does,
draw the conclusion that revolutionary armed struggle
for the overthrow of capitalism is Impossible. On the
contrary, he hailed the Paris uprising as the forerunner
of even greater armed struggles!

In 1905, the Russian workers were defeated In their
uprising against Czarlsm. Did Lenin, therefore, derive
the lesson, as Plekhanov (later to develop into an out
and out social-chauvinist support of imperialist war)

did? On the contrary, he hailed the armed uprising
of the Russian workers as the “dress rehearsal of the
coming revolution.” Who was right, Lenin or the so-
cial-patriot, Plekhanov?

Norman Thomas states that the Austrian workers
were at a "disadvantage,” and that workers will always
be at a "disadvantage.”

Certainly the working class is faced with great diffi-
culties in its struggle to overthrow capitalism. But
from this circumstance, It becomes the task of revolu-
tionary leaders to fortify the workers against these
difficulties, to minimize these difficulties as much as
possible.

Instead, Norman Thomas, derives the lesson that
tha difficulties of the proletarian revolution make the
revolution Impossible! His words about the Austrian
uprising are in reality a rebuke to these workers, and
warning against any attempt to overthrow capitalism
by force. He is, in reality, arguing against all working
class revolution, and crippling all preparations for this
revolution.

What were the "disadvantages” of the Austrian
workers? They were Inadequately armed, poorly pre-
pared, and lacking In a determined, unified leadership
directing the struggle toward a definite objective.

But who was responsible for these "disadvantages?”
It was the very Social-Democratic leaders who are res-
ponsible for thfim! The workers lacked proper arms—-
but was it not the Socialist leaders who disarmed
them, who forced them to give up the arms of their
sole defense, the Republican Armed Guards (Schutz-

bund>? Did not the Socialist Mayor Seitz of Vienna
enforce the dissolution of the working class Schutz-
bund defence forces? Did he not break up the work-
ers’ ranks, while permitting the Fascist Helmwehr
troops to go unmolested? Did not Otto Bauer urge the
Austrian workers to submit patiently to search for
arms?”

Did not the Socialist leaders hall the appointment
of the Doll fuss generals to the posts of "Security
Commissioners” a* a great achievement against the
Nazis? And did not these very same Dollfuss gen-

erals lead the troops against the Socialist workers?
If the Socialist leaders—ls the Socialist Mayor, for

example—had used their power to arm the workers
and disarm the Fascists would the Socialist workers
have been at such a "disadvantage?”

Norman Thomas speaks about the “loyal soldiers” of

the government. What made these soldiers so loyal?
Did the Socialist leaders ever seek to undermine this
loyalty by propagandizing the troops? The Czar's
army was also loyal for a long time—and he had the
Cossacks, most loyal of mercenary troops against the

masses.
But the Bolsheviks, under the leadership of Lenin,

broke down this loyalty by working in the ranks of the
army, who as Lenin said, are “mainly workers and
peasants in uniform.” The Czar’s army refused to shoot
at the workers, after the Bolsheviks made their In-
fluence felt. The Socialist leaders never consider it a
vital task to propagandize in the army for the revolu-
tion. The Socialist leaders never take one step toward
preparing the workers for armed struggle against capi-
talism, but on the contrary, strive with every possible
means to prevent this armed struggle against the capi-
talist dictatorship.

* • *

NORMAN THOMAS speaks about the reactionary role
of the Austrian peasantry. But who was responsible

for isolating the Austrian proletariat from the op-
pressed peasantry If not the Socialist leaders? Why
did not the Socialist leaders strive to unite the peas-
antry with the proletariat against the capitalists and
big feudal landlords? Instead every step of Socialist
policy was directed toward driving a wedge between the
Austrian peasants and the Austrian workers.

The Bolsheviks, under Lenin's leadership, succeeded
in smashing Czarist capitalist oppression because they
aimed at and succeeded in building the alliance of the
proletariat with the oppressed peasant masses. With-
out this they could not have won.

It is the eternal glory of the Austrian proletariat
that they took a major step towards breaking the
paralyzing influence of the Socialist leaders, and be-
gan to talk in the language of Bolshevism, the language
of armed struggle for the overthrow of the capitalist
dictatorship.

Norman Thomas, draws a counter-revolutionary
lesson from the heroic struggles of the Austrian Workers.
In this, he merely reveals that, like Otto Bauer, Otto
Weis, and the Noskes, Scheidemanns before them, he
is on the side, not of proletarian revolution, but of
counter-revolutionary defense of capitalism.

The Austrian working class has taken the first steps
along the road of Bolshevism. It Is the only road that
can destroy capitalist power. It is the road that the
Russian workers have already taken so gloriously, the
road that the workers of the rest of the world, includ-
ing the United States will, Inevitably have to take if
the capitalist-Fascist dictatorship of capital Is to be
destroyed. It is the road toward Soviet powart

Deeav Grows in
J

Nazißanks;New
Oath Required
Million. Functionaries

Swear Servility
To Hitler

NEW YORK. "Behind the sup-
posedly solid front of the totalitarian
state, Nazi leaders are battling one
another to the point of sheer in-
subordination,” says a special cor-
respondent of the New York Times
in reporting the renewal of the oath
of allegiance to Adolf Hitler which
1,017,000 Nazi functionaries took yes-
terday.

The oath, which all are required
to repeat aloud in mass meetings
throughout the country, is the most
servile oath ever exacted by a po-
litical leader. It is as follows:

"I swear unswerving loyalty to
Adolf Hitler, and unconditional
obedience to him and to the lead-
ers designated by him.”

The oath, administered on the oc-
casion of the anniversary of the
Nazi party's founding, is an attempt
to whip up loyalty to Hitler in the
face of a deep discord in his own
ranks, in the face of a growing crisis
and the failure or all the Nazi
promises to improve conditions.

When giving a speech Saturday,
Hitler faltered several times, had to
have a faulty memory prompted by
his assistant, Rudolf Hess, and col-
lapsed immediately after he left the
platform.

In this speech he significantly ad-
mitted that the Nazis rule only by
force, and have no support among
the masses, when he said, ‘To con-
quer power was our goal in the past;
to conquer Germany for our power
must be our goal in the future."

Japanese Prince
Bids for U. S. Aid

Against Soviets
Gets Nation-Wide Radio

Hookup to Attack
China, U.S.S.R.

NEW YORK—Prince lyesato Toku-
gawa, former president of the Jap-

i anese House of Peers, was given a na-
|tion-wide radio network over WEAF
yesterday to broadcast an appeal for
IU.S. support of Japan’s war against

i the Chinese Soviets, and its prepara-
tions for war on the Soviet Union.

"We have been through a long
period of anxiety on account of our
close proximity to two of the worst
upheavals the world has ever known.”
he said. “I refer to the revolutions in
Russia and China.

“The Russian revolution has caused
many nations to Increase their arma-
ments in Europe. And the Chinese
revolution has caused the greater
European countries and the United
States to land troops and to augment
their naval forces In the Far East re-
peatedly. The Interests of Japan In
China are far greater than those of
any Western country. Is it not na-
tural, therefore, for us to take the
situation in Eastern Asia more seri-
ously than remote countries do?"

New Belgian Ring
Meets Opposition

Communist Slogan Is
“Down With Monarchy”

BRUSELS. Feb. 25. While the
Belgian Cabinet was at the royal
oalace yesterday, offering its homage
‘o Leopold, the new king, many depu-
ties in the Chamber met in a special
session to express their dissatisfaction
with the government, which has been
ruling by decree, and with the new
king.

The opposition was led by the Com-
munist deputies, in sharp contrast to
the Socialists who bowed the knee
to the new king who yesterday de-
-lared;

“The religion of Christ makes
patriotism law. There is no perfect
Christian who is not a perfect pa-
triot.”

Communist International
Hears Report of
Red Army Gains

Second only to the Soviet Union
in its importance to the inter-
national revolutionary movement is
the Chinese Soviet Republic, which
now embraces one-quarter of the
whole territory of China.
This gigantic movement, while !

constantly defending itself against '
immense armies of intervention 1
supported by Japanese, American,
British and French imperialism,
has achieved the emancipation of
more than 80,000,000 Chinese from
the exploitation of the imperial-
ists and landlords, and has won
the deep sympathy of the vast
masses of all of China.

Following is an excerpt from the
report of Wan Min to the 13th
Plenum of the Executive Commites
of the Communist International,
of which he is a member, re-
presenting the CommunistParty of
China.—Editor.

ft ft ft

By WAN MIN
At the time of the Twelfth Plenum

of the Executive Committee of the
Communist International the terrt-

SAARBRUCKEN, Feb. 13 (By Mail)
—The February 13 edition of the So-
cial-Democratic “Deutsche Freiheit,”
which attempts to give itself a ‘‘rad-
ical” air, is an especially significant
document.
It does not take any notice of the

events of Feb. 12 In Austria, or even
of the movement of Feb. 10. Instead,
it prints two articles, "Dollfuss Be-
tween Helmwehr and Social Demo-
cracy,” and "Christian Workers and
Social Democracy," in which it deals
in detail with the speech of the Chris-
tian-Social councilor. Kuntschak, at
the last session of the Vienna city
council. The “Deutsche Freiheit”
waxes enthusiastic over the "alliance
for the partial preservation of the
activity of political parties” which was
concluded between the Viennese
Christian-Social Party and the So-
cial Democratic Party.

“No Force,” Said Seitz
The paper enthusiastically quotes

Mayor of Vienna as saying, “A
city like Vienna cannot be made to
take the path of force.” Dr. Karl
Renner, one of the outstanding lead-
ers of Austrian Social Democracy,
Is quoted as saying, “The spirit
which was expressed in city coun-
cilor Kuntschak's words shows that
there are men in every camp who are
trying to find away out of the
chaos.”

Their reports, and the manner in
which the “Deutsche Freiheit” fea-
tures them, without printing a single
word about the beginning of the big
strike movement and the armed
struggles show how, even in the last
hours before their dissolution, the
Social Democratic leaders tried to
imbue the masses with illusions
about the “decent Christian-Social
party” (the party of Dollfuss), and
the "power of the local parliament
of Vienna.” The report of the
"Deutsche Freiheit” which is dated
Feb. 12 is proof that the Social
Democratic leaders were taken un-
aware by the mass strike movement
and the workers’ struggles, and had
no intention of leading them, ex-
cept to throttle them.

« • •

S. P. Leaders Sabotaged Straggles
ZURICH, Feb 13 (By Mail).—The

Social Democratic leaders of the
Austrian provinces of Kaernten and
Vorarlberg did not lift a finger to
support the fighting workers in other

tory of the Chinese Soviet Republic
was equal to one-sixth of the terri-
tory of China proper; this included
stable Soviet districts and districts
where guerilla warfare was being
conducted.

At present the territory of the
ing stable Soviet districts and dis-
tricts of guerilla warfare equals
one-lourth of the huge territory of
China proper. The stable Soviet

| districts alone constitute cne-sixth
; of the area of inner China,

i The total area of the Chinese
Soviet Republic is 520,398 square
miles, the territory of the stable
Soviet districts is 262,934 square
miles.

Victories of Red Army
In the course of our military opera-

tions against the fifth campaign of
Chiang-Kai-shek the Red Army de-
feated 40 Kuomintang divisions, of
which 18 were completely crushed.
We took 80,000 prisoners, including a
number of generals, brigade com-
imncrtrs and colonels.

In 1933 we captured two division
commanders, two brigade command- !
ers and one colonel We captured ;
from the enemy 140,000 rifles, 1,390 1
machine guns, 20 portable wireless j
stations, hundreds of heavy and light
field guns, and six aeroplanes. More-
over, about 30,000 soldiers of the

N. Y. Young Communists Call Thaelmann Protest
Demonstration at German Consulate This Saturday

A MASTERPIECE! By Bunk

Socialist Paper Admits Alliance
Between the Socialist Leaders and

Dollfuss ! Party on Eve of Revolt
parts of Austria. But they did
everything they could to prevent the
railway workers and the workers In
important factories going out on
strike.

The capitalist “Neue Zuercher
Zeltung” comments on these actions
as follows:

Socialists Join in
United Front After

McLevy’s Censure
Socialist City Selectman

Acts As Chairman At
Demonstration

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 25.
Despite the splitting tactics of the
City Central Committee of the
Bridgeport Socialist Party in reject-
ing the united front proposals of the
Communist Party here, Kieve Lis-
kofsky, rank and file Socialist and
elected selectman at the last city
elections, spoke and acted as chair-
man at a meeting, held In co-oper-
ation with the Communirt Party.

The day before the open-air meet-
ing and mass demonstration, Social-
ist Mayor Jasper McLevy, who is also
the town chairman of the Socialist
Party, told a committee which had
come to him to prooose united ac-
tion that the Socialist Party would
never partlctoate In any actions
or demonstrations In which the
Communists are Included. In this
meeting, McLevy made a vicious at-
tack upon the Communist Party,
and attempted to eject the spokes-
man from his office by force.

At the demonstration, Liskofsky,
the Socialist chairman, made an
urgent appeal for unity between the
rank and file Socialists and Commu-
nists and all other workers’ organiza-
tions in the fight against war and
iseism.
Many other rank and file Social-

ises present at the meeting openly
stated that they would fight any
action that the Socialist Party might
take to expel Liskofsky from the So-
cialist Party because of his united
front activities.

"The faithful attitute to the state
which the leading Socialists of
Kaernten and Vorarlberg took en-
titles us to hope that an attempt
Is being made on their side to bring
a few trade unions that know their
duty back into a satisfactory rela-
tion with the state and government.”

Two More Bulgarian
Soldiers To Die For
Revolutionary N& ork

SOFIA, Feb. 12 (By Mail). Two
more soldiers have been sentenced to
death for revolutionary activity in
the Bulgarian army, four to seven and
a half years in prison, and one to
five years. Two other soldiers were
shot without trial by army officers
before the farce of a court-martial
was begun.

Sailors Mutiny on
British Cruiser in
Rush Trip to East

Cut Ship Adrift When
Fed Short Rations

On Hasty Cruise
AUCKLAND, New Zealand (By

Mail).—Mutiny on a British cruiser
at Gibraltar, on its way to Australia,
is reported by members of the crew
when the British flotilla arrived in
the Antipodes.

In protest against short rations and
bad meat, the sailors of one of the
British cruisers cut the craft adrift
and threw gear into the sea.

It is reported that the complement
of men of the flotilla on its way to
the Far East was suddenly greatly
enlarged because of Britain's war
preparations in the East, and the
warships were rushed out without
adequate preparations for cruising in
the tropics. A large quantity of the
meat provisions was found to bs bad,
as well, with the result that the sail-
ors were forced to go on short rations,
without any meat.

Party Leader
To Fare Court
In ISext Month
YCL Culls Demonstration
At German Consulate

Saturday INoou
NEW YOiiK.—The first organi-

zation to respond to the appeal of
| the international Red Aid for a

world-wide week of mass straggles
and protests for the liberation of
Ernst Thaelmann, March 3 to
March 10, is the New York district
of the Young Communist League.

In a manifesto issued yesterday,
the Y. C. L. calls for a mass
demonstration in front of the Ger-
man consulate, 17 Battery Place,
on Saturday, March 3, at 1.30 p. m.

The appeal is issued to members
of the Young peoples Socialist
League, the League for Industrial
Democracy, the A. F. of L. unions,
as weil as to all other organizations
of workers and youth.

* * *

Thaelman "Trial” in March
BERLIN, Feb. 25.—The "treason

trial’’ of Ernst Thaelmann, leader ol
the Communist Party of Germany, is
now set to begin during the month of
March.

Two special commissions, one of
I the Prussian secret state police and
j one of the Hamburg secret state

I police are feverishly working in
l preparation for the trial..

The International Red Aid, parentI body of the International Labor De-
J tense, has issued a world-wide call
j that the week of March 3 to 10,j marking a year since Thaelmann has

| been in the hands of the Nazi tor-
| turers, shall be made an internationalI week of mass protests everywhere,
! for the freedom of Thaelmann.j

Stool Pigeon to Be Witness
One of the chief witnesses which

the Nazis propose to use against
j Thaeimann is a certain August Lass,
alias Helmuth, a renegade who, be-
fore being unmasked by the Com-
munist Party, was responsible for
delivering dozens of revolutionary
fighters into the hands of the Nazi
murderers.

This Lass was at one time con-
nected with the editorial staff ot
“Rote Fahne,” the leading German
newspaper of the Communist Party,
and later with the party in Danzig,
where he attempted to provoke armed
frontier incidents between Poland

j and Germany. He was supplied at
that time with large sums of money.

Threatened with Death
The Communist Party, deep in ib

legality, carried out a campaign
which frustrated his attempts, and an
investigation by the intelligence ser-
vice of the Party revealed that for
some months he had been in the pay
of the Nazis.

The nature of the methods used
by the Nazis to procure stool pigeons
and provocateurs is revealed in a
letter he wrote to his wife at that
time, saying “I never believed it
would be so hard to die.”

Workers everywhere must be
warned that every word this man
says on the witness stand is dictated
in advance by the Nazis, and said
by him both in fear of death and in
hope of reward by the fascist but-
chers.
SPANISH WOMEN DEMONSTRATE

CIUDAD REAL, Spain, Feb. 23.
Pretesting against unemployment,

1 and demanding lower prices for food
and clothing, 500 women demon-

j strated at Malagon today.

COMMUNISTS SENTENCED IN
TURKEY

ANGORA, Feb. 9 (By Mail).—
Twenty-five Communists, including

1 the well-known writer Nazim Hicket,
have been sentenced to one to five

1 years’ imprisonment for revolution-
i ary activity.

FOR RUNDOWN HOPES
Woodhaven, N. J.

i Gentlemen;
There is no liner tonic for run-■ down hopes than the Daily Worker.■ It is a wonderful brain food. A spe-

; cial process by Dr. Hathaway and
; h:s staff makes it easily digestible.

It has a rich revolutuionary flavor
that capitalists find disagreeable to

. swallow. It’s good for young and
! old. I do my best to get subscribers
for our “Daily.” >l. K.

Soviet China Now Covers Over One Quarter of Chinese Land
Kuomintang troops have gone over
to the side of the Red Army.

Growth of Red Army
At the time of the Twelfth Plenum

of the E. C. C. I. the regular forces
of the Red Army consisted of from
200,000 to 250,000 men, the guerilla
detachments and the Red Guards
had about 400,000 men. At present
the strength of the regular forces of
our Red Army Is 350,000 and our
Irregular forces have about 600,000
men.

Also, from the point of view of
quality, the Red Army has achieved
a great deal within the last year.
First of all we have strengthened the
Communist and proletarian cadre:
within the Army.

« ft •

With a view to improving the
Soviet political administrative sys-
tem we issued and carried out spe-
cial decrees regarding the alteration
of administrative boundaries, the
structure of the local and provincial
governments and their duti:s, c,
decree on the system of electing the
Soviets, etc.

In the sphere of economic policy
the central Sr.Vat Government has
issued a special decree on the co-
operative movement (for example, in
the central Klarigsl Soviet district
over 500 industrial, consumers’ and

credit co-cperative societies have been
established). A decree was issued on
government and private credits, on
capital investments in industry and
commerce, on the utilization of mili-
tary and other specialists, on work-
ers' control in industry, and on the
purchase and sale of land under con-
trol of the Soviets. We also issued a
decree prohibiting the continual
redistribution of land, which practice
was typical of a number c; Soviet
districts and became a serious obs-
tacle to the revival of agriculture.

Improvement of Agriculture
The central and local Soviet Gov-

ernment, having taken upon them-
selves the task of improving agricul-
ture, industry and commerce in
Soviet districts, continue to direct the
agricultural campaigns, sueh as the
sowing campaign, harvesting, etc.
The Soviets organized revolutionary
competition and a shock hr:; adc
movement in all branches of econo-
mic activity. We have succeeded in
improving the functioning of • the
Soviet workers’ and peasants’ bank:,
have established a correct tax sys-
tem. and are carrying out a bread
camuaign for economizing Soviet
funds and for improving the system
of supplying the Red Army.
Workers Inspection of Soviet Work

Soviets Bring Great Im-
provements in Life of

(Ihinese Toilers
In our work of improving th*

Sovi'j.; State apparatus and of re-
ducing tile expenses of this ap-
paratus, Soviet China has begun by
too organization of a workers' and
peasants inspection, by establishing
a "ugnt cavalry" organization and
c-her mass organ z.,lions, whose task
11 i "i-uicaliy to check up on
the work ri the Soviet apparatus. Inmany p.a.oes there is already a great
coal of relf-criticism on the part of
the working class and the peasant
mass's v.-ith regard to the work of the
Soviet apparatus The central and
local Soviet Governments have begun
the introduction of a budget system
end ' Very one,,two or three months,
the; pub r’n a financial statement
..v the iniermridon of the broadr-' tiv fimuc°l statements
e’!c\ til-.- v-.erkers t .d pennants to

comparsm:.- wth the Kuomin-
t: : Government institutions and
l’’.v become convinced that the
Eovie Government is run much
more economically than other Chines*
Governments.

(To Be Continued)
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